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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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SATAN'S FALSE TEACHING CONCERNING BAPTISM
by ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
The Bible's teaching concerning
baptism is very simple, clear and
Plain, and can.,be readily understood by anybody who does not
approach the Scriptures with a
rnind already full of error and
Prejudices. Despite the plainness
of the Scriptures, however, there
are all sorts of errors taught coneerning baptism. Let us consider
some of these briefly:
1.. There are those who ignore
baptism completely. Some groups,
seeing the undue emphasis placed
on baptism by some others, have
decided to eliminate baptism en-

tirely. It is our understanding
that the Quakers do this. The Salvation Army leaves off baptism.
Of course the Salvation Army is
not a church, but it functions
practically as a church, leaving
off the ordinances.
2. The Ultra-Dispensationalists
eliminate water baptism. They
hold that Matthew, for instance,
was written for the Jews, hence
does not apply to Gentile Christians of the "Church Age" as they
call it. The "one baptism" of Ephesians 4 they interpret as Holy
Spirit baptism. We know one
minister who became thoroughly
committed to the Universal Invis-

ible Church theory, and he repudiated water baptism entirely.
The answer to that attitude is to
be found in the Great Commission of Matthew 22: 18-20. Examination will reveal that that
Commission was given to Christ's
church (not to the disciples as
BY GIVING SUBSCRIPTIONS TO OTHERS
mere individuals). It was given
as permanent orders for this
WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO REACH THEM?
whole age. This is made plain
by Christ's promise, "Lo, I am
Read the article in the center column of this page and
with you alway even unto the
then
answer: Do you not think you could, and should, send
His
age."
the
of
consummation
outlook was age - long, and the subscriptions to others, in view of all the wonderful truth
command is to baptize the saved. that is coming in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER?

Sowing -the Seed

Help Us Do It!

Be a Sower of the Word! God has promised that His Word
3. Some groups make a saving
shall not return unto Him void. Read Isaiah 55:11.
(Continued on page eight)

Great Bible Messages Coming In TBE - You Won't Want To Miss Them
The Cold Dismal "Faith"
Of The Proud Modernist
The modernist has no pre-existent Christ, no God clothed in
flesh, no suffering Saviour, no
Zisen Lord, no coming King.
-f
The modernist has no scheme o
redemption for sinners, no repentance, no forgiveness for sins, no
cleansing by the blood, no defined
hope of life eternal.
The modernist has no revelation, no "thus saith the Lord," no
Satisfactory answer to life's three
greatest questions: Whence did I
come? Why am I here? Where am
I going?
The modernist frankly declares
•his disbelief in the miraculous
and in the diety of Christ.
The modernist assumes an air
that God must be corrected and
brought down to date—thinks of
Qod as milleniums of years behind the times.
The modernist teaches Christian experience as an illusion; deides the verbal inspiration of the
tible, but lives on the free bounty
Of its orthodoxy every day.
, The modernist will not stand on
his own platform, with his own
crowd, talk under his own flag,
Oor pay his own bills, but
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"It is clear, surely, from the
it novir,
going t° above teaching of the Scriptures,
that no denomination has a right
n.
to call itself 'the church which
char,
is
not
'
seale8 Jesus founded.' Jesus did
found a denomination. He foundto
ed His own body, the household
3 One
ef God. He did not found a de11
:
1 COI'
nomination, neither Catholic, nor
+h8 .
Church of Christ," NOR BAPask Yel
nor any other." (October
in t118,'
26, 1956, "The Sword Of The
,
led
1-Ord")
Nit eta.;
Our comment:
that
If you want to get the truth
ashed P•
ebout the church question, if you
N'ant the real facts, the truly
teriptural teaching on the church;
lf You want to read books which
set forth the strongest body blows
ever given to the universal inVisible church heretics' position,
then order the following books:
The Church That Jesus Built by
4°Y Mason, $1.00
(Continued on page eight)

kORE JOHN R. RICE
HERESY

preaches religious tolerance, sits
on the fence, watches the fight
and leaves the contestants to pay
the bills.
The modernist appropriates the
name of Christ to propagate his
false teachings; is an infidel in
the pulpit where Paine and Ingersoll were infidels out of it.
The modernist likes to appear
incognito—in disguise.
The modernist's conclusions are
illogical, absurd, and opposed to
common sense and reason.
The modernist visualizes a universal brotherhood of man without the new birth and Fatherhood
of God.
The modernist advocates an ancient fraud as a modern light.
The modernist revolts against a
blood-offering for salvation from
sins, in the smile spirit shown by
his brother Cain when he slew
Abel for making the first bloodoffering.
The modernist typifies those
who crucified THE CHRIST.

1 To What Church
Does Fuller
Belong?
SEE PAGE TWO

CAMPAIGN REPORT
AS OF NOV. 6, 1956
OUR GOAL: 10,000

Is Not Based On
The Faith That Man Has

"SUBS" TO DATE:

963
PLEASE SEND US:

9,037
"EVERY READER —
10 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS."

Renew Your Subscription,
Send TBE To Others Who
Need The Truth
Tremendous spiritual blessings
are in store for the readers of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER in
the closing weeks of 1956 and the
coming weeks of 1957, if our Lord
tarries His second coming! Great
Bible messages, sermons, and articles written by humble, powerful, mightily used men of God,
some living, some now with their
Lord, are scheduled to be published in TBE. Many of these
messages are already set in type,
ready to go to press; others are
prepared, ready to be set in type;
and much more material is on
hand, being edited, typed, and
getting the "final touch" before
being published.

We are contemplating another
year of strong, Scriptural, spiritual, and soul-saving, edifying
•
(Continued on page two)

By H. O. Van Gilder
So far from faith being, as some
maintain, a cause of election, it
is seen to be set forth in Scripture as a fruit of election.
"But God, who is rich in mercy,
for his great love wherewith he
loved us, even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened us
together with Christ (by grace ye
are saved); and hath raised us up
together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus: That in the ages to come
he might show the exceeding
riches of his grace in his kindness toward us through Christ
Jesus. For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man should
boast."—Eph. 2:4-9.
"For unto you it is given in
the behalf of Christ, not only to
believe on Him, but also to suffer for his sake."--Phil. 1:29.
In I Thessalonians 1:4, 5 Paul
says, "Knowing, brethren beloved,
your election of God. For our
gospel came not unto you in word
only, but also in power, and in
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance." And this was the proof
that they were of the elect, the
fact that the Gospel came not "in
word only, but also in power,"
and they were not as others of

whom it is written that "the
word preached did not profit
them, not being mixed with faith
in them that heard."
With the statement quoted
above from I Thess. 1:4, 5, it is
interesting and instructive to
compare Acts 13:48, "And when
the Gentiles heard this, they were
glad, and glorified the Word of
the Lord: and as many as were
ordained to eternal life believed."
Spurgeon's comment on this text
is worth quoting: "Attempts have
been made," said he, "to prove
that these words do not teach
piedestination, but these attempts
so clearly do violence to langauge
that I shall not waste time in answering them. I read, 'As many
as were ordained to eternal life
believed,' and I shall not twist
the text, but shall glorify the
grace of God by ascribinrto that
grace the faith of every believer."
Another striking text bearing
upon this is found in the tenth
chapter of John's Gospel. Christ
says to some of the unbelieving
Jews: "But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as
(Continued on page eight)
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NOTICE TO ALL
SUBSCRIBERS

We always send at least four
notifications to a subscriber before removing his name from our
mailing list.
Sometimes a person will renew
his subscription but will receive
one or two more notifications.
aramwosses000•sowo.mm.o.anwoinwoso4imm.oinwoionsoasim.oiunKrumwoonwowiewoitsoimma This is because his renewal is
received after an issue has been
mailed, or after we have made
corrections on the mailing list
will be no gospel results and that 4 and 5 shows us that there will and have begun to prepare an isRevelation 6 and 7
nobody
will be saved.
be gospel results, and that there sue for mailing.
As we study through the book
However, beloved, it is inter- will be a multitude of individuals
If you receive one or two extra
the
that
find
of Revelation, we
to
esting
always
me
to
saved.
please disregard
notice
be
will
notifications,
who
that
second and third chapters have all of God's elect are
going to be
them unless you fail to receive
6th
In
the
period.
to
come
we
when
Now
church
the
with
do
to
saved. Listen:
in at least three
chapter of Revelation, we begin your paper
other words, all we find in the
"ALL that the Father giveth the study of the tribulation pe- weeks. If you miss one or more
second and third chapters has to
shall come to me."—John 6: riod. The tribulation period is that issues, please notify us, and we
do with the churches of the Lord me
37.
period of seven years that comes shall, if at all possible, send you
Jesus Christ.
There isn't any doubt about it, between the rapture and the rev_N.the papers which you did not
Then chapters four and five
receive.
tell us about those who are saved beloved, they are all going to be elation. In other words, the trib_
It is wise to renew your subduring the church era. After read- saved. So in spite of the discour- ulation begins with the rapture
ing Revelation 2 and 3, one is in- aging aspect that is presented to of the saints into the sky, and it scription upon receipt of the first
inclined to be discouraged and to us in Revelation 2 and 3 con- ends with the revelation of Jesus notice; then you will not miss a
single issue.
(Continued on page two)
think that, in all probability, there cerning the churches, Revelation
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"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"

Our Campaign Motto: "Every Reader

Ten New Subscriptions!"

Morality is accepted of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
(Domestic and Foreign)
50c
One year in advance
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
Editorial Deportment, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Paid circulation in every %tate and many
foreign countries.
Subscriptions ore stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are
mode for their continuation.

"Here's One-Where
Are The Nine!"

god as far as it goes, but it is no

Not To Pray To Be Saved
Jehovah's Bible verses So-called "Jehovah's Witnesses"
The Unpardonable Sin
The Bible and Water Baptism
Letter To Life (on Baptist history) What If? (on Catholicism)
The Priest Who Forsook the
Pope for Jesus
"Good Night" Here, "Good
Morning" Up There
Women In Shorts Are An
Abomination To God
A Sermon From A Text (Mark
16:16) Mutilated by the Campbellites
When you order these tracts,
please, if possible, enclose an offering to pay cost of paper, printing. packaging, and postage.
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Great Messages

(Continued from page one)
beloved
Mk.. Bob L. Ross
One of the most challenging weekly publications of TBE.
records in the Bible is given in Much truth not preached in the
Russell
Dtohesitw
io°
n1
the seventeenth chapter of Luke, modern-day, compromising, ArKentucky
verses eleven through eighteen. minian, modernistic, programj "Now 1:1
It is the account of Jesus' cleans- pushing, unionizing pulpit, will
101.rnimth.eth4e:11,
Dear Mr. Boss:
ing of the ten lepers. Of the ten be brought to light by way of
that were cleased by the power of TBE. Many souls caught in the
God, only one returned to give chains of heresy, false doctrine,
Please pardon my delay in acknowledging your letter
Not el
thanks to the Lord Jesus.
and false churches will be sought
tilelageahte
id
n
which came earlier this month. I have been very busy in conJesus asked, "Were there not after and liberated by the crushten cleansed? but where are the i n g, convicting, enlightening
nection with the closing exercises for the Seminary and I have
I1 fact,
nine? There are not found that
been out of the city part of the time.
"Word of Truth" that will go forth
returned to give glory to God,
through TBE. Souls that are lost,
:
itt.:,1j
t,,wn,fv: phieoreIjor
llr
t
ih
rnoi
iisk
ugsr
li
isa :
evtgy_oe.ehf
Ij
save this stranger."
bound by sin, will be set free by
As
Oh, how many of us, like the
to
the
report
which
has core to you that I have joined
the glorious light of the gospel
nine lepers, fail to give thanks to
the Congregationalists, let me explain. When our son was a little
of Christ that will reach them
.ki
God for His blessings upon us.
boy we moved to Pasadena and were unfamiliar with the fundamental
through TBE.
How we so often fail to thank
You can't afford to miss a sinchurches. We knew Dr. Henry Hutchins well, and knew that he was
Him for His manifold goodness to
gle issue; you can't afford to fail
very
clear cut in his preaching of the truth and we placed our
us! How we fail to do His work, to
send in subscriptions for oth4,........__
ave 1
though He has not spared His
membership
in his church which, incidently,was a Congregational
ers; you can't afford to fail to
only Son.
do your part in helping to spread
church. Since my radio ministry has made it impossible for me
May we not ask of many of the
the Word of God that will be
to
attend a church service I do not take an active part there,
readers of this the Lord's paper,
expounded within TBE's pages
r*.b1 .ow
:
"Where are the nine?" Of those
ueN
and
I still am an ordained Baptist minister.
that are blessed by THE BAP- the coming year.
Here are just a few of the powTIST- -EXAMINER, how many
Sincerely yours in Him
will show their appreciation this erful messages that will appear in
TBE from week to week:
Thanksgiving?
"The Holy Spirit's Work in SalOften, as the burdens of publishing this paper press sore upon vation" by Arthur W. Pink.
"Safety First" by J. M. Carus, we wonder, "where are the
1.„,:i t :1vt il :P
q0:r1 . idrctivjotyleeautrotlrtn taets
riEniihiioA
ygniintdomn C
etv.ia, rf esnoH
Gmgtoretao1dtF
CEF/fw
nine?" May God grant that you, roll (on Security).
Director
"Why
Are
We
Faith?"
Saved
By
like this one leper, will express
For a long time, I had wonder- had just recently joined the Con- is not at all sound in the faith and
your appreciation for the work by C. H. Spurgeon.
"Righteousness For The Un- ed of what church Charles E. gregationalists. So I decided to that he is anything but a BaPof the Lord.
righteous" by C. D. Cole.
Fuller was a member. I was un- write to Mr. Fuller to find out.
tist. He has repudiated his ordiv,k&
left
"Was Peter The First Bishop der the impression that he wa'S
Mr. Fuller gets much of his nation by his act of joining the'
a
of
Rome,"
Presbyterian.
handled
ably
by
PasThen I heard that support from Baptists who think Congregationalists. Fuller's action
TRACT ON SO-CALLED
he was a Southern Baptist. And that he is sound in the faith. But truly reveals what he thinks of
tor Nile Fisher.
"JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES"
"James Arminius, The Cham- not long ago, I was told that he the above letter reveals that he Baptists.
—BOB L. ROSS.
The article entitled, "Jehovah's pion of Arminianism" by George
Bible versus So-called Jehovah's S. Bishop.
Witnesses," by Bob L. Ross is
war. His eyes were as a flame of fire,
"Denominationalism Put To The tists In Early America" (9 arbelie
and on his head were many crowns; ond
availabi in tract form for dis- Test," by S. E. Tull.
ticles) by Banvard.
he hod a name written that no man kneW,
Verses
1
and
2:
tribution.
"The Lord's Supper" (2 articles)
"Should Women Speak In Mixbut he himself.
"And he was clothed with a vesture,
We announced this on the back ed Assemblies" by John A. Broad- by J. R. Graves.
"And I saw when the Lamb opened one dipped
in blood:
his name is coiled
page of the same issue in which us.
of
the
seals,
and
I
heard as it were the The Word of God.and
These are just an assortment of
And the armies w hich
noise
of
thunder,
one
of
the
four
beasts
the article was published, but
"Religion And Prisons," written the great messages which we saying, Come and see. And I saw, and were in heaven followed him upon white
several have indicated by their for TBE by a converted inmate, have scheduled for TBE. We have behold a white horse: and he that sat on horses, clothed in fine linen, white and 1 11
:01tukjrse-c9oIccl.z'IS:ieCtbinlr-i:1t1gsnhr1°thaurocsry'
cfesonrrawee4nlisi1uatengsoi dgdhklt0nrfYctie.°ko
him had a bow; and a crown was clean.
wva
i'°h
h
c,
Y'ec1
letters That many overlooked the John McRell.
"And out of his mouth goeth a shot?,
much more material by other men given
unto
him:
and
he
went
forth
consword,
smite
and
Ow
with
it
he
should
notice.
"Sovereign Grace" by James of God that will be used. All this quering, and to conquer."
notions: and he shall rule them with
Please remember our expense Payne (of Great Britain).
rod of iron: and he treadeth the
plus Bro. Roy Mason's weekly
Al
This comes as a result of the press of the fierceness and wrath ofwirier
when you order this and any other
"The Origin of Baptist Church- article, Baptist Youth Witness, the opening of the
first seal. In other mighty God. And he hath on his vesture
of our tracts, and help us if pos- es" by W. A. Criswell
Sunday School lesson, "I Should
on his thigh a name written, KING
words, when the first seal is open- and KINGS,
sible.
-i)nicocted.
AND LORD OF LORDS."
"The Christian And Secret So- Like To Know," and Mexican ed, the first thing John saw was OF
ktilri:11rg
Rev. 19:11-16.
)isrTeei
nat:
Newsflashes! Surely you will a white
cieties" by W. P. Loveless
,-ro f
horse with an individual
TM1t,
Lord
Now,
beloved,
that's the
"The Family, Kingdom, and want to get TBE scattered into upon that horse, with a bow in his
Church of God Differientiated" many homes in view of the vast hand. A crown was given to him Jesus Christ. You will notice that
TRACTS TO BE
amount of truth that will be pub- and he went forth conquering He comes riding on a white horse.
by H. Boyce Taylor, Sr..
PRINTED SOON
The individual we read about
"Refutation Of The Campbel- lished in the paper soon. Where and to conquer.
Revelation '6:1, 2 is not the Lord
The Security of the Saved
lite Claim As To Their Name" by else can you get so much for so
Let me say, first of all, this Jesus, but he is the Anti-Christ-The Bible Doctrine of Election J. R. Graves.
little?
does not represent the Lord Jesus he is the imitation Christ; thereA Woman's Place in a New
I beg of you, for Jesus' sake,
"The Church-Branch Theory"
Christ. There are lots of com- fore, beloved, he comes riding on
Testament Church
for the glory of God and for the
by J. W. Porter.
mentators who say that it does. a white horse, which is exactly
The Historicity of Baptists and
"The Devil's Mission of Amuse- salvation of His elect, sit down In contrast, if
you will read the imitation of the Lord Jesus Chris'
Others
ment In The Churches" by Arch- now and make up a big list of 19th chapter
of Revelation, you who eventually comes riding on a
Why It Is Wrong to Observe ibald Brown.
names, and buy subscriptions for will
find a picture of the Lord white horse. He comes to counter'
Christmas
"Why I am A Baptist And Not them for one or more years.
Jesus, for we read:
I/
lkit1
2:,Ip
o
tetc':d4c'. etv:r:fu
feit and imitate and mimic the :
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Evolution
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Remember our motto is: "Every
A Roman Catholic" by W. M.
even
work
of
God,
and
he
These tracts will be printed and Nevins.
thus
"And
I
saw
heaven
and
opened,
beReader—Ten New_Subscriptions!"
hold a white horse; and he that sat upon imitates the Lord Jesus Christ
prepared for distribution as soon
"Why Is It Wrong To Observe
I wonder, how many "subs" him was called Faithful and True, and riding on a
i .55rlc; told
B r°
white horse.
as we have the time and money Christmas" by John R. Gilpin.
in righteousness he doth judge and make
itri
:toliwtanhiittiihie.
have you sent in?
to do so. If you can help us, either
"Water Baptism" by Frank B.
I might say in passing that the
May God bless you!
by contributing of your time to Beck.
Devil has always sought to ion'
help assemble and staple the
"The Christian Warfare" by
tate the work of God. Go back t°
SU.
tracts or by assisting financially, Robert M.
the Old Testament when the JeWS 1 0:4 -41:1 :o.'t,°,vwurideh ihebraecielktr:c
McCheyne.
your sacrifice will help to speed
were in Egyptian bondage, arid
"Segregation" by Wayne Cox. "The Book Of Revelation"
Ift5c,".iclitfr,irwitheRvrieigeviatacsitelh7tAezhsktncel
these tracts on their mission.
when Moses threw down
"The Worship Of Mary" by J.
grouno
shepherd
staff
the
upon
B. Rowell.
(Continued from page one)
and it turned into a serpent, the
"The Final Authority: Bible or Christ, when He comes back to
magicians threw their shepherd
Church" by V. C. Kruschwitz.
TRACTS THAT ARE
this world. The tribulation pestaffs
down and they, likewise' hi-'11.,'eoutg) h.t',
"The
Perseverance of the riod, in the Old Testament, is
NOW AVAILABLE
turned into snakes. When Mose l:e P rE
Saints" by A. L. Pettie.
called primarily a time of "JaPlease do not send us a
:
l'11 :
1'1'i 41a
:11;s
How 'To Become A Christian
turned the water into blood, and
,:
cob's trouble," meaning that it
money order, unless you add
SERIES OF ARTICLES
and Go To Heaven
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caused
plague
'
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:
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,
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ni-iv rij
is particularly a time of difficulty
an extra 25c to cover the
A Hebrew's Long Search for
frogs to come up over all the land, kik ng Su
"Exposition Of Isaiah 53" (in- for the Jews. While, beloved, the
cost
of
our
cashing
the
M.O.
the Atoning Blood
the magicians did likewise with
definite series) by John R. Gilpin Jew is the primary sufferer, also,
at a U. S. bank.
Bible Reasons Why A Sinner Is in TEE Pulpit.
their enchantments.
all Gentiles living within the
I
e
"Passages That Teach Sovereign world shall pass through this
I say to you tonight, beloved, kri Ore I
If you send currency,
Grace" (indefinite series) by Bob same period that we know as the
the Devil has always tried t°
please add 5c on every dolTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tribulation period.
L. Ross.
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'
1.1:1.
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imitate God. Go back to the earbt :
lar to cover cost of exOn, socj
-"The Bible" (five articles) by
days of the ministry of the Lord i4,1i, for y
As I say, this 6th chapter is
change.
PAGE TWO
M. L. Moser, Sr.
are
Jesus Christ. You will remember
the beginning of the tribulation
I
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"Protestant PerSecution of Bap- period.
(Continued on Page Three)
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"The Book Of Revelation"
(Continued from page two)
t Jesus established a Baptist
,httrch, and then when the Devil
teUldn't destroy it, and certainly
4e did his best to do so, but when
e could not do so, then he decitled to build one in opposition.
teloved, Catholicism and all the
otestant churches which have
• me out of Catholicism, are noth,g else but imitations the Devil
4es given of the true, genuine
, icle that Jesus established in
the days of His flesh.
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i You might notice, also, beloved,
our Lord gave to us some
reat doctrines, not only when
I'le was here in the world, but
4fter He left the world, through
th Holy Spirit, He gave marvelUS truths through the sacred
!
t Iriters of the epistles. However,
,ucloved, the Devil has given to
the world false doctrines in opksition. Listen:

'hat

L "Now

the Spirit speoketh expressly, that
the latter times some shall depart
1°M the faith, giving heed to seducing
*P
i irits and DOCTRINES OF DEVILS."—
'Tim: 4:1.

F,

Not every teaching that is prom'Illgated from the pulpit is the
!eaching of the Lord. Some of it,
41 fact, much of it, is of the
"evil—it is the Devil's imitation
tt the Lord's perfect doctrines.
4,I say then, beloved, that just as
11e Devil has worked all down
, through the ages in imitating and
Ding and counterfeiting the
ltl'Ork of the Lord, so in these first
LW0 verses of Revelation 6, we
ve the Devil's counterfeit
hrist—his imitation Christ, or
/311e we choose to call the Antithrist.
You will notice his is going to

be a peaceful conquest when he
comes, for it says that he comes
with a bow in his hand. We don't
think of a bow being a formidable weapon. Ordinarily, we think
of a bow as a child's toy, and
when the Anti-Christ comes, he
doesn't come with cannonade and
with bursting of shrapnel and
shell; he does not come with
atomic and supersonic guided
missiles; he doesn't come with all
the array of war the nations know
today; instead, he comes to take
over in a manner that is an indication of peace itself — thus
covering his real intentions.
Listen to me tonight, the world
is ripe for the Anti-Christ to
come, and I'll tell you why: We
have had wars and rumors of
wars, and more rumors of wars,
and still more wars. H. G. Wells,
the infidel historian of England,
says that in six thousand years
of earth's history, we have had
only 226 years of peace. And now
the world is Sick of war, and
some of these days, an individual
will come who is going to espouse
the philosophy of Wendel Willkie,
of "One World," and everybody
will fall for his philosophy. The
world would like to see that individual tonight. The nations of
the world are bankrupt. There
isn't a nation on the top side of
earth tonight but w hat is
bankrupt. There isn't a nation
that could pay 10% of its indebtedness tonight, and nobody seems
to know the way out. I tell you,
beloved, there isn't a king, nor a
prince, nor a president, nor a dictator, nor a statesman, nor a politician living tonight who can tell
us the way out of the difficulties
which we are in at the present
time. Yet some of these days,
(Continued on page-six)

more

account than a loafer on the street corner.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER MEANS MUCH TO THESE TEXANS

MRS. J. B. ROZELL

MRS. ROZELL'S MOTHER

JOSEPH BRANCH

Pictured above are three wonderful Christian friends from
Texas, Mrs. J. B. Rozell, Joseph
Branch, her nephew (just recently saved), and Mrs. Rozell's
mother. Mrs. Rozell has only been
saved eight years, after having
been an unsaved Sunday School
teacher in a Methodist church for
25 years. Since her coversion she
has had the joy of seeing many of
her family profess faith in the
Lord Jesus, and her mother submit to Baptist baptism.
Mrs. Rozell says:

Christian paper that I have
ever taken, and I now take
ten different ones (all Baptist). I want you to know
this for it thrills my very
soul, but my mother read
some of my BAPTIST EXAMINERS and was convinced
after reading them, and the
Bible along with them, that
she was a Baptist, after being
in a Methodist Church and
in a Cumberland Presbyetrian
Church since she was thirteen
years old, and she is now
seventy-one years of age. I
had the privilege of seeing
my pastor, Bro. W. H. Fisher,
of Lufkin, Texas, baptize her
on her seventy-first birthday
on March 20 of this year. So
you see she has been saved 58

years and now sees that the
Bible makes Baptists out of
saved people if they have
proper instructions. Thank
you for this wonderful paper
that makes us see and know
the truth as it is in the Bible.
"I am an Independent Baptist myself and am happy to
be saved, after being a lost
Sunday School teacher for 25
years in a Methodist Church.
I am a Baptist by conviction
and now I love your paper
because it is the truth as the
Bible teaches us, and not
some man-made religion. I've
found the truth and I love it."

"I am one of your subscribers to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, which I thoroughly
enjoy each week. I haven't
taken the paper very long,
but I can truly say it is by far
the best, most Scriptural

Well, may the Lord richly
bless Mrs. Rozell, her mother, and
Joseph as they daily serve the
Lord.

From Out Of The Mail Bag And Into Our P.0. Box
PREACHED ELECTION FOR 43 YEARS
becir Brother:
I Just a few words to tell you how much
tsi..epi.oyed the issue of THE EXAMINER
,
raining the excerpts from men who
j.;tlye in the main, gone home, but who
t,,eve left behind them the testimony conti-mIng GRACE in the election and predesnotion of every person saved.
have been preaching this for more
L,
11.40 years, and find in it the manifest
Cfn• given in impossible-to-misunderstand
tef?guage. It does not meet the approval
Many who ore exceedingly weak in the
-tpctrines
of Sovereign Grace. Much critim is heaped upon the heads of those
believe the Bible and the emphatic
t;tclarations concerning the eveilasting
firn of our God's ETERNAL CHOICE and
s own CALLING and SAVING the "GodSeed." (Mal. 2: et al).
church is small in numbers, but
t
Qithful in the doctrine of the Saviour.
As I write, may I ask: Is there a faithOrthodox church in the city of Omaha,
1,.ebroska, so far as you know? A young
jfiY member of my church plans to marry
,Ortly and will live in that city. She
pee%'
to find a church completely septroted from Conventionism. If you know of
5cha church, will you be kind enough
tsend me the address of pastor or, of
clerk, or other member, who might be
-0Mocted.
I greatly enjoy reading THE EXAMINER!
Pray for me personally and for my people.

tion and following your exposition each
week. Let the false prophets howl, let
heresy roar, let all enemies oppose you
who may. You are like old John the Baptist; keep up the work. You're God's man;
you are with His Word, the Bible. God
ever bless and keep you.
A Faithful Louisiana Reader
FROM A SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION PASTOR

Dear Sir:
Enclosed is a check for a 2-year renewal to your paper, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
May I say that although I do not agree
with everything which you print, especially
in regard to our Convention, I still respect
your right to say it and want to keep informed as I think some of your articles
dealing with the doctrines of the Bible
are among the best that I have ever read.
The column "I Should Like To Know,"
is especially helpful in regard to the most
questions which are posed.
Let me add this word of commendation.
I think you will gain many friends by your
note in the issue of October 6, "Please
Brethren." This certainly exemplifies the
Christ-like spirit of receiving criticism.
My father and I converse very frequently over the articles which appear in
your weekly.
Thank you for your kind consideration
in this matter and the prayers of you and
yours there in the office and church are
very earnestly sought for the work of
Yours in the Faith of the Saviour,
B. 0. HARRELL, Texas. our church here.
E. H.—Kentucky.
IchEDITOR'S NOTE: If any of our readers
Omaha,
please
church
in
sound
STANDS FOR THE OLD FAITH
me know, and I will notify Brother
rwe I f
Dear Bro. in Christ:
a
It is once again a real joy to be dropping you a line. God bless you very much!
I again thank God for your ministry. How
it really blesses my heart.
READS EVERY WORD OF TBE
Well, I am not a unionist, a decisionist,
btor Bro. Gilpin:
a universal church-ist, or anything they
teach
here. When God has called you and
1.1.1 1 sent you $1.00 last week and trust
set you free, you just do not change.
Ipet You got it. Am sending $1.00 i n this Amen!
tItter. Place 50 cents where you need it
I look forward from week to week
tirl
,
e for the other send one year's subscripprs
'n to TBE to Bro. J. C. Magouirk, Louisi- to receiving your paper. There is none
like it. I really praise God for it. I know
Ce• Bro. Magouirk is a deacon, not a it is the "minority voice" of today, but
tacher. He is on elderly man, and a
of God is always in the minority.
itr) told me that he practically built the theAtmon
first I could not understand why God
is ecisont Hill Baptist Church of which he
had
sent
me here. I still do not under0
IA
deacon now. Once I talked to Bro. stand it all. But God is using me to prei?gouirk, and he told me that he did not sent the "Gospel of Grace." Amen! I get
ipieve in any conventions or associations
cji,
ed that the church would not belong to them on the run sometimes. They still
answer how a dead man in sin is
While he was there. A man told me can't
hn't the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church is going to say "yes" to Christ before he has
been quickened by the Holy Spirit. Never
St Without a pastor, and that a preacher will they. Pray for me!
ile American Baptist Association is now
Bro. Gilpin, I will say this. If they don't
the pulpit for them until they can
Baptist
an independent preacher. That was believe in election, and that
churches
are the only ones, they had bet11,i;, Week. I am not personally acquainted ter throw away half the books in their
this brother deacon; I met him while library. Amen! There is just too much
l'ing a sick man. I mention this because and too many things for what they believe.
-eught that via THE BAPTIST EXAMI- I can see but one thing, and that is, they
1\1E5
they may learn about and contact
left what our fathers believed.
Preacher for a pastor. May the have
I..•;
I would request your prayers for me
rid bless TBE to Bro. Magouirk.
stay until God leads
met a brother at the church where here. I only want to
I
I was signed up, had paid some
(
1. Arl o'member, last Sunday, and he was me away.
and
all,
before
God showed me
money
Suk ng subscriptions for TBE. He tried to
the truth. I might say TBE was used
'
kt scribe me. I told him I took it. He said
lightly)
by
Him in helping
(to
say
it
greatly
Ilpi.W95 the best paper he ever read. I
me.
ieed with him. I will send more soon.
word of ensend
a
felt
led
to
I
just
never knew the doctrine of election
couragement. Please remember me in your
krjr,e_re I got in touch with you. I don't
why it was never taught or preached prayers.
Elected in Him and made a Baptist by
is Part of the country. I have attended
I
all the Baptist churches off and on. Him!
CLETUS R. SNYDER—Indiana.
Gizi-„In so glad I got rrtS, eyes open. Thank
'
Ye for you and THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
tqie ore doing o mighty work. May God
FROM RECENT VISITORS
SiricP up His people far and wide to uphold
,,support you in His work. I read every
in it each week. I learn something Dear Bro. Gilpin:
" all along. I am studying the RevelaJust a line to let you know that we or-

4
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W

rived home safe. We had a wonderful vacation and feel that our meeting you and
seeing the printshop was one of the highlights of our trip.
We feel that you are doing a wonderful
work through THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
for which is enclosed $20.00.
Keep up the good work and may God
bless you.
RONNIE AND CONNIE McTAGGART,
Florida.
WHERE IS THE MAN?
Dear Mr. Gilpin:
When I took up weight lifting about 10
years ago, all I could hear about was the
muscle-bound man or the man who used
weights and his muscles locked up, drew
tight, or got too big to allow free movement. Over the years, I have looked for
a muscle-bound man. A national magazine has offered $1000 reward for one. But
still, no muscle - bound man has been
found. I still have people who will warn
me against being muscle-bound when they
hear I lift weights.
This thought has occurred to me: Ever
since "free-will" has been taught, there
has been a man who has been dealt with
the Spirit and, turning the Spirit away,
(may I inject Isaiah 40:13) has become
eternally lost because he has "rejected
the Spirit too long." If somebody will show
me a living man who has been dealt with
concerning his soul by the Spirit that
failed to be saved, I will glady relinquish
my search for a muscle-bound man and
give him my utmost attention.
BOBBY MACK—Alabama.
FROM A SAILOR LAD.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I received THE BAPTIST EXAMINER this
evening and was glad to get it. In it I
read the item about a sailor stationed on
the U. S. S. Kidd. I, being drafted into
the Navy, know about some of the things
that go on. I am now at the Mediterranean Sea and scheduled to be here for
about five or six months.
There is some kind of Protestant preacher and Catholic priest aboard, but very
few people attend even their services.
To show some of the things that go on!
There is vulgar language almost every
time anyone opens his mouth. On one
ship that was here, it was reported that
one out of every five got disease, so
many that they ran out of penicilin. My
ship is some stricter on drinking now. Some
won't go ashore because they know that
they will get in trouble.
I have had people telh me when I told
them I don't drink that I would drink
and be just like any other sailor when I
came back from here. But I know that
God is able to keep me wherever I am.
A brother,
ROBERT J. BOURN—U. S. Navy.
"IT FEEDS MY HUNGRY SOUL"
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Enclosed is small donation—use as needed. Seems little to do and hardly Worth

sending—but perhaps enough of them will
help you bear your burdens from time to
time.
Would love to do more but our S. S.
checks only take care of about half of
our current expenses and we have to dig
into our little savings for balance, ond
having no children we naturally have to
be very careful. Don't ever wont. to be a
burden on anyone—you ,now what I mean.
How I do love and appreciate THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER. It feeds my. hungry
soul each week. So many meaty .articles
and your sermons are . wonderfully inspiring, revealing. I pray they do countless
thousands as much good as they. do me
and even more, for being reared in a
Christain home and not only that but a
strict Baptist home, I have long understood and known of the unbiblicol and
evil teachings and practices of these counterfeit, man-made, so-called churches. And
instead of condemning and censuring their
constituents too severely I pity them; it's
the leaders I condemn. Many know better
or could know better, I think, if the devil
didn't have his "blind-bridle" on them.
The Book says, "Many are wilfully ignornorant" and I verily believe it's true. And
I imagine many do not care to know the
Truth because they would not want to
break rank with friends and loved ones.
But surely many, who really know the
Lord in the free pardon of their sins, would
"come out of her" and are making the
change by being enlightened by the wonderful TBE articles. So may it live long
to examine and enlighten those who are
really His, and groping (by birth and environment) in utter darkness.
He promises to "guide into all truth"
and I feel He is accomplishing this through
you and your writers. And I feel you and
they will be rewarded in that day for your
faithfulness.
May you and yours experience great
joy each day in His service in His name.
I know you and your family are all helping
in this great work, and I pray you may be
given all health and strength necessary to
continue the publication of this great
paper. '
Sincerely,
MRS. THAD GRIFFITHS—Tennessee

foreknew those who would accept Him and
therefore elected them.
Thank God, I now see the truth.
That God elected before the foundation
of the world according to the good pleaaure of His will.
The commentaries on Romans and John,
Sovereignty of God, The Doctrines of Grace,
and a host of others_ are among the '
- •
-.• • books I want most.
I thank God for your: p.oper that has
in
the
pas't
feW
me
so
much
helped
years,
I find each day some wonderful truths
that I probably would never have known
without reading THE BAPTIST EXAMINER..
Brother Gilpin, please pray for me 'and
my family.
If you are ever in Owensboro, please
look me up.
Yours in His service,
FLOYD WILLIAMSON.

LOVES THE OLD FAITH
Dear Brother Gilpin:
The paper must not stop. Ways to keep
it like it is:
1. No LIFE subscriptions for sending money to help on press like I did and got
LIFE.
2. Keep on with 50c, and if people want
to send $1.00 subscription, then 0. K.
If God wants it at 50c, then keep it at 50c.
3. Very last resort; Every two weeks, but
don't think of it. Do change to two weeks
before changing paper. It is very well
balanced. Keep all doctrines coming, never
get old. One way to ruin the paper for
people that love the trufh,is to cut down
and compromise Christian and church (local) doctrines, and substitute church news
or a newspaper. Keep it God's, containing
the Lord's Word. You can't improve it
in only one way: Keep it juat the same
week after week, God's poper.What you
print each week is hated,- and some doctrines are called damnable doctrines bself-called Baptist preachers.
I can't see why so-called Baptists won't
take the Bible and follow its teaching and
pattern. But remember a lot of those krnd
of people are not born-again. A -lot of
Baptists are in hell.
The Lord bless you with your work.
BILL LOWE—Missouri

HUNGRY FOR MORE TRUTH
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I am enclosing my check in the amount
of $10.00.
$5.00 to be used as needed in your
work. $5.00 as part payment on John Gill
Commentary, leaving a balance of $25.00.
I really like the Commentary. After I
decided to get o commentary I looked at
several and this one is the best that I
have seen. The printing isn't as good as
others that I looked at, but it is more
sound.
I made a list a few days ago on books
that I would like to own. Everyone of
them is from the list I got from you. They
total over $100.00. I would sure like to
have them, but at present I am unable
to get them.
Do you know on E. J. Daniels of
Florida?
heard him preach a few months ago
and his sermon was based on Proverbs
29:1. He said a man could resist the Holy
Spirit so long and then he would never
have a chance to be saved no matter how
much he wanted to be saved. I purchased
one of his books with that sermon in it.
I didn't believe it so I started searching
deeper to strengthen my convictions. Your
paper was a wonderful help. I studied the
Doctrine of Election by C. D. Cole, T. P.
Simmons and C. H. Spurgeon.
Until that time I believed in election
but I didn't realize what a wonderful doctrine it is.
I didn't want to go quite far enough.
I hesitated between the fact of God's own
will and pleasure and the idea that He

LOVES GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I have been receiving your paper now
for about three or four months and enjoy
it very much because it is one of the
very few papers in print today which 'de.fends the sovereignty of God.
The Lord has seen fit to entrust me with
the belief of this great truth ond I welcome any new reading material on such
subjects. I enjoy especially the articles by
Arthur W. Pink because I have a number
of his books.
I am enclosing five (5) dollars for which
I would like for you to send me a copy of
T. P. Simmons' book "A Systematic Study
of Bible Doctrine." With the remaining
$1.00 I would like for you to send me THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER for two years. You
may send the book postage collect.
If you have other books by T. P. Simmons or any by C. D. Cole I wonder if
you would send me a list of them.
Thanking the Lord for showing mercy
to such a one as I, I remain,
Yours in Christ,
ROBERT A. COX, JR.—North Carolina.
•••••••11
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The Soveue9it4
By Arthur W. Pink
"Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to
receive glory, and honor, and
power: for Thou hast created all
things and for Thy pleasure they
are and were created."—Rev. 4:11.
In the great expanse of eternity, which stretches behind Genesis 1:1, the universe was unborn
and creation existed only in the
mind of the great Creator. In His
sovereign majesty God dwelt all
alone. We refer to that far distant period before the heavens
and the earth were created. There
were then no angels to hymn
God's praises, no creatures to occupy His notice, no rebels to be
brought to subjection. The great
God was all alone amid the awful silence of His own vast universe. But even at that time, if
time it could be called, God was
sovereign. He might create or not
create according to His own good
pleasure. He might create this
way or that way; He might create
one world or one million worlds,
and who was there to resist His
will? He might call into existerme a million different creatures and place them on absolute
equality, endowing them with the
same facUlties and placing them
in the same environment; or, He
might create a million creatures
--each differing from the others,
and possessing nothing in common save'their creaturehood, and

who was there to challenge His
right? If He is so pleased, He
might call into existence a world
so immense that its dimensions
were utterly beyond finite computation; and were He so disposed, He might create an organism so small that nothing but
the most powerful microscope
could reveal its existence to human eyes. It was His sovereign
right to create, on the one hand,
the exalted seraphim to burn
around His throne, and on the
other hand, the tiny insect which
dies the same hour that it is born.
If the mighty God chose to have
one vast graduation in His universe, from the loftiest seraph to
creeping reptile, from revolving
worlds to floating atoms, from
macrocosm to microcosm, instead
of making everything uniform,
who was there to question His
sovereign pleasure?
Behold then the exercise of Divine sovereignty long before man
ever saw the light. With whom
took God counsel in the creation
and disposition of His creatures?
See the birds as they fly through
the air, the beasts as they roam
the earth, the fishes as they swim
in the sea, and then ask, Who
was it that made them to differ?
Was it not their Creator who sovereignly assigned their various locations and adaptations to them!

oi gad

The Heavens
Turn your eye to the heavens
and observe mysteries of Divine
sovereignty which there confront
the thoughtful beholder: "There is
one glory of the sun, and another
glory of the moon, and another
glory of the stars: for one star

JESUS FIRST
But every young man who gets
tangled in the perplexities of the
yielded life and the mating question, is not defeated. We know of
many happy victories. A certain
earnest young man, a graduate of
a Bible Institute, was led of God
to go to Africa. The young woman to whom he was engaged said,
"I've been carefully thinking it
over and have decided that you
will have to take your pick between Africa and me. I won't go
to Africa." He loved her with an
overwhelming devotion. Her announcement almost crazed him
and rendered him incapable of
decision. He walked the streets
all night, but when morning
light came his mind was calm
and resolute. He went to Africa
alone. It was a case of "Jesus
first" with him. There are some
whose greatest strength comes to
them from the victories which
God gives in solving the difficulties of the mating question.
—News and Truths

••••••••••••••••••••111.
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By A. M. Overton
(Now in Glory)
CHAPTER VI
313ut God 'forbid that I should
glary, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
'Wbrld is'crucified unto me, and
unto the world."—Vs. 14.

.r

Few. statements in all of God's
Word are more expressive of real
spiritual power and devotion than
are these. It is so easy for us to
glory in earthly things. It is so
easy, pleasant, and humanly desirable for us to be proud of what
we have, have done, or can do of
ourselves. But, the Apostle Paul
—as thoroughly human as any of
us—had learned so well the revealed truth of the Lord Jesus
Christ and had walked so closely
by His side in obedience to the
Holy Spirit's leadings, that he
could truthfully say, "God forbid
that I should glory, save (or, except) in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ." The cross in which
he gloried was not merely a
wooden crucifix to be worn or
fingered. It represented the glorious Person and perfect work of
the crucified Son of God.
It is very common to hear
preachers — and church members, too
bragging about themselves, their families, where they
have been, what they have seen,
how many they (the preachers)
have baptized, etc., etc. None of

eudie.

differeth from another star in
glory" (I Con 15:41). But why
should they? Why should the sun
be more glorious than all the
other planets? Why should there
be stars of the first magnitude and
others of the tenth? Why such
amazing inequalities? Why should
some of the heavenly bodies be
more favorably placed than others in their relation to the sun?
And why should there be "shooting stars," falling stars, "wandering stars" (Jude 13), in a word,
ruined stars? And the only possible answer is, "For Thy pleasure they are arid were created"
(Rev. 4:11).
The Earth
Come now to our own planet.
Why sbould two-thirds of its surface be covered with water, and
why should so much of its remaining third be unfit for human
cultivation or habitation? Why
should there be vast stretches of
marshes, deserts and icefields?
Why should one country be so
inferior, topographically, from another? Why should one be fertile,
and another almost barren? Why
should one be rich in minerals
and another own none? Why
should the climate of one be congenial and healthy, and another
uncongenial and unhealthy? Why
should one abound in rivers and
lakes, and another be almost devoid of them? Why should one

oerndteh
be constantly troubled with earth- (Cont
quakes, and another be almost entirely free from them? Why? Be'
cause thus it pleased the Creator
ti;:u°
r
and Upholder of all things.
Or
Animals
Treat
Look at the animal kingdom and
Ho'
note the wondrous variety. What
'Of
comparison is possible between
its ac
the lion and the lamb, the bear
ge
and the kid, the elephant and
in
the mouse? Some, like the horse
and the dog, are gifted with
111toodgei
great intelligence; while others,
o
recrrH
uek
like sheep and swine, are almost
are
de'
devoid of it. Why? Some
signed to be beasts of burden,
1
. 7 trhe<
while others enjoy a life of freemule
dom. But why should the
what
and the donkey be shackled t°
a life of drudgery, while the lion •circu
bas m
and tiger are allowed to roam the
iefsfsyeodliftyren
non,
jungle at their pleasure? Some
in
sonle
are fit for food, others unfit;
are beautiful, others ugly; some
are endowed with great strength,
j
v:itd
h
h(
others are quite helpless; sonle
are fleet of foot, others can scarce' torn
With
ly crawl—contrast the hare and
the tortoise; some are of use t°
.spiri
man, others appear to be quite
sical
centuries,
valueless; some live for
others a few months at most;
some are tame, others fierce. But
why all these variations and differences?
Vegetable Kingdom
What is true of the animals i5
(Continued on next page)

us have anything, are anything,
or have done anything to brag
about. And how foolish, how utterly out of place is any glorying
on our own behalf when we have
the inexpressible and inexhaustible glory of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, and all of His wonderful
works of love and grace in which
to glory, and about which to
brag. But, the flesh likes to brag
about the flesh, and there we
have the explanation for what we
commonly see and hear among us.
In the latter part of the above
verse the apostle, by the Spirit,
tells us how and why he could
glory only in the cross of Jesus
Christ. He recognizes the glorious
truth that in Jesus Christ he is
dead to the world and the world
is dead to him. Such is provided
for every believer, but most of
us delight in. insist on holding on
to, and walking around with the
old dead Adam nature. This great
and gracious truth is plainly set
forth in Romans, 6th chapter, and
there the way is pointed out to
us to live "as those alive from
the dead." It is to recognize and
yield to the truth that we are
dead to sin in the reckoning of
God, that we should likewise
reckon ourselves to be crucified
in Him, risen in Him, and in Him
let the world- be dead to us, that
we will find the source, motive,
and enablement for the kind of
life the Apostle Paul lived, and
(Continued on next page)
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By E. M. Bounds

good, a consuming zeal for the
glory of God, a thorough conviction of the preacher's difficult and
delicate work and of the imperative need of God's mightiest help.

by the power of real praying. The
more of true saints, the more of
praying; the more of praying, the
more of true saints.

We are constantly striving to
devise new methods, new plans,
and new organizations to advance
the church and secure enlargeMore time and early hours for
ment and efficiency for the GosIt is prayer-force which makes prayer would act like magic t°
pel. This trend of the day has a saints. Holy characters are formed
(Continued on next page)
tendency to lose sight of the man,
or sink man into the plan of organization. God's plan is to make
much of man—far more of him
than anything else. Men are God's
method. The church is looking
for better methods; God is looking
for better men.
What the church needs today
is not more machinery, not new
organization, not more novel
methods, but men whom the Holy
Ghost can use—men of prayer,
men mighty in prayer. The Holy
Ghost does not flow through
methods, but through men. He
does not come on machinery, but
on men. He does not anoint plans,
but men—men of prayer.
Talking to men for God is a
great thing, but talking to God
for men is greater still. He will
never talk well and with real
success to men for God who has
not learned well how to talk to
God for .men.
It is necessary to iterate and
reiterate the fact that prayer, as
a mere habit, as a performance
gone through'by routine, or in a
professional way, is a dead and
rotten thing. Such praying has no
connection with the praying for
which we plead. We are stressing
true praying, which changes and
sets on fire every high element of
the preacher's being — prayer
which is born of vital oneness
with Christ and the fullness of
the Holy Ghost, which springs
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to everV
from the deep, overflowing fountains of tender compassion, deathcreature." —Mark 16:15
less solicitude of man's eternal
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The Devil's parlicular delight is to gel people salisfied with their own righteousness.
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Some Comments As To Dancing
BLISTERED FEET

WHAT IT PAID ME

A JUVENILE JUDGE SAYS:

"I blistered my feet dancing
last night," said a young lady
Who was a professing Christian
to an aged minister whom she
knew and greatly admired. "By
the way," she added, "what do
You think about dancing?"
The minister, with Christly
pathos in his voice, said, "Daughter, have you ever blistered your
feet in the service of Christ?"
—Good News Broadcaster

Does dancing pay? It paid me
(says the girl in a rescue home,
an unwanted baby on her arm)
in heartaches worse than death.
It paid me in the form of this
harmless, unnamed baby, who
must carry the shame of its unwed father and mother through
life. It paid me by shutting all
doors into decent society, all avenues that lead to a happy marriage and a useful life.—Selected

I have sentenced hundreds of
boys and girls to juvenile institutions for the social sin indulged in. When did it start? I ask.
There is but one answer . . . at
the dance hall. We met, and our
moral restraints were soon broken
down in public. Then it was easy
to take the last step in a parked
automobile by some dark road-
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Soon there was enough money,
KING JOASH SINS AGAINST
and the carpenters and masons
THE LORD
came and worked on the temple
II Kings 12 and 11 Chronicles 24 of the Lord to repair it. They
worked and made it
Boys and girls, do you remem- worked and
Jehoiada took
ber that last week we learned very beautiful.
and made
money
the
of
some
about little Joash that was made
the temple to
for
vessels
some
king when he was seven years
when they sacrificed unto
old? Well, after Joash was crown- be used
Lord..
the
ed king, Jehoiada the priest talkside. —Selected
So the repairs were finished,
ed with Joash and the people, and
the people came to the temana
they
would
they all decided that
there they worshipped
and
ple
get rid of the idols and images
nest of the conquering forces with ed into the littlest and meanest of of
the Lord with their sacrifices and
that
and
Judah,
of
land
the
Our Bible Study
which God will crown their la- things. True praying has the larg- they would serve the Lord and were very happy.
est results for good; and poor
bors.
But one day, Jehoiada the
people.
Wontinued from preceding page)
praying, the least. We cannot do be His
died. He was very old and
priest
more
the
is,
man
a
holier
The
he
their
down
broke
service
So the people
for the type of selfless
too much of real praying; we canthe Lord faithfully.
served
had
the
prayer,
estimate
he
does
idols and tore down their images.
rendered to the Lord he loved.
he see that God gives not do too little of the sham. We Then they came to the temple After he died, the princes of the
does
clearer
"For in Christ Jesus neither
worth of
land came to see King Joash and
Himself to the praying ones, and must learn anew the
'Circumcision availeth any thing,
school of of the Lord and began to offer they flattered him and made him
the
anew
enter
prayer,
revelaGod's
of
measure
the
that
sacrifices unto Him, just as Moses
tor uncircumcision, but a new
When these princes sugtion to the soul is the measure prayer.
many years ago had commanded feel big.
'Creature (creation)" — Vs. 15.
they worship a few
that
—"Preacher and Prayer"
gested
of the soul's longing, importunate
them to do.
Joash agreed with
King
Word
idols,
the
all
in
is
never
it
Salvation
plain
God.
How
prayer for
But boys and girls, there were
them do it. Later
let
and
them
'of God that the flesh, and all of finds its w a y to a prayerless
did
still some wicked people who
Jehoiada's son
killed
even
Joash
its activities, is wholly valueless heart. The Holy Spirit never
not want to get rid of all of the
he came and told them
lo get into Christ, or to remain abides in a prayerless spirit.
idols. And so they kept a few when
Lord was angry with
:in Him! And yet, so much of Preaching never edifies a prayerand did not destroy all of them that the
rnodern apostate religion is based less soul. Christ knows nothing (Continued from preceding page) as Jehoiada the priest had com- them for worshipping idols.
So the Lord became very anAltogether on the feelings, the of prayerless Christians. The Gos- equally true of the birds and manded them to.
gry with Joash because he was
'works, and the values of the flesh. pel cannot be extended by a pray- fishes. But consider now the vegeAs the years passed by, little
idols and because he
-Here we hear the Lord say that erless preacher.
table kingdom. Why should roses Joash reigned well and did all worshipping
son, Zechiehoiada's
killed
had
-circumcision, the initiatory rite to
withgrow
that was pleasing to the Lord, as ariah. And pretty.soon, the Lord
God wants elect men—men out have thorns, and lilies
religion of "living right," is
of whom self and the world have out them? Why should one flower long as Jehoiada was living. And sent the Syrian army into the
Without avail, wthout any worth
gone by a severe crucifixion, by a emit a fragrant aroma and an- when Joash was grown, he saw land of Judah and they defeated
Whatever. The fact that one s
bankruptcy which has so totally other have none? Why should that the temple of the Lord need- Judah, and the Lord delivered
'circumcised, or uncircumcised,
self and the world that one tree bear fruit which is ed to be repaired. It had not been many of the people of Judah into
ruined
has absolutely nothing to do with
neither hope nor desire wholesome and another that repaired for several years, and the hands of the Syrians. So the
is
there
his being in Christ Jesus. We are
for recovery; men who by this which is poisonous? Why should old Athaliah and her wicked sons land of Judah was defeated, and
in Him by virtue of a new creainsolvency and crucifixion have one vegetable be capable of en- had not taken care of it at all. the Lord caused Joash's own ser:lion, which is the birth from above
turned perfect hearts toward God. during frost and another wither So repairs needed to be made. vants to kill him.
(John 3:3-7). And it is too selfNo amount of money, genuis, under it? Why should one apple
Boys and girls, the Lord just
-evident to discuss that the one
So King Joash commanded that
culture can move things for tree be loaded with fruit, and anor
stand sin. He won't stand
it
won't
set
outand
born never has anything to c,:to
chest
a
they
make
God. Holiness energizing the soul, other tree of the same age and in
with his birth. This principle is
for people to murder, and He won't stand peotemple
the
side
of
baralmost
be
orchard
same
the
the whole man aflame with love,
just as true in the matter of
give their money to, so that there ple who worship idols instead of
with desire for more faith, more ren? Why should one plant flower
-spiritual life as it is in the phywould be money to repair the worshipping Him.
prayer, more zeal, more conse- a dozen times in a year and anis to serve
ical.
How much better
So the chest was made
temple.
a
once
but
cration—this is the secret of pow- other bear blossoms
and
hearts'
our
all
with
Lord
the
temple,
of
the
outside
put
and
er. These we need and must have, century? Truly, "whatsoever the
put their money souls, trusting Him to lead and
people
the
and
in
He
did
that
pleased,
Lord
and men must be the incarnation
into it. Each day the Levites came take care of us, than it is- tcr serve
of this God-inflamed devotedness. heaven, and in the earth, in the
and took the chest into the king's something or someone other than
God's advance has been stayed, seas, and all deep places" (Psa.
office and the money was emp- Him! God's Word tells us:
His cause crippled, His name dis- 135:6).
e(Continued from preceding page)
"Trust in the Lord with all thine
from the chest, and then they
tied
for their lack.
Angels
evive and invigorate many a de- honored
put the chest outside in front of heart; and lean not unto thine
.cayed spiritual life. More time
Genius (though the loftiest and Consider the angelic hosts. Sure- the temple again.
own understanding."
And early hours for prayer would most gifted), education (though ly we shall find uniformity here.
be manifest in holy living. A holy the most learned and refined), But no; there, as elsewhere, the
t
it
Abel
yshoVeu
life would not be so rare or so position, dignity, place, honored same sovereign pleasure of the all we can say is "Our God iS in
andfril
'difficult a thing if our devotions names, high ecclesiastics cannot Creator is displayed. Some are the heavens, he hath done whatkriY/WIi
e
i
s
strange
thougbe
-were not so short and hurried.
move this chariot of our God. It higher in rank than others; some soever he bath pleased" (Psa. 115: off in his prime; while Cain is
a fiery one, and only fiery are more powerful than others; 3).
suffered to live-- on for many
The little estimate we put on is
move it. The genius of some are nearer to God than
can
forces
years? Why should'it be thought
larayer is evident from the little
Human Beings
a Milton fails. The imperial others. Scripture reveals a definite
strange that some should be born
lime we give to it. How poor and
Leo fails. David and well-defined gradation in the
If then we see the sovereignty black and others white; some be
/newt our petty, childish praying strength of a
Is beside the habits of the true Brainerd's spirit can move it. angelic orders. From arch-angel, of God displayed throughout all born idiots and others with high
spirit was on fire for past seraphim and cherubim, we creation why should it be thought intellectual endowments; some be
/nen of God in all the ages! To Brainerd's
fire for soills. Nothing come to "principalities and pow- a strange thing if we behold it born constitutionally lethargic
-en who think praying is their God, on
earthly, worldly, or selfish came ers" (Eph. 3:10), and from prin- operating in the midst of the hu- and others full of energy; some
business and devote time to it
in to abate in the least the inten- cipalities and powers to "rulers" man family? Why should it be be born with a temperament that
:according to His high estimate of
its importance does God corn- sity of this all-impelling and all- (Eph. 6:12), and then to the an- thought strange if to one God is is selfish, fiery, egotistical, others
force and flame.
gels themselves, and even among pleased to give five talents and who are naturally self-sacrificing,
/nit the keys of His kingdom, and consuming
To pray is the greatest thing we them we read of "the elect an- another only one? Why should it submissive and meek? Why should
by them does He work His spiritnal wonders in this world. Great can do; and to do it—well, there gels" (I Tim. 5:21). Again we be thought strange if one is born it be thought strange if some are
Praying is the sign and seal of must be calmness, time, and de- ask, Why this inequality, this dif- with a robust constitution and qualified by nature to lead and
Cod's great leaders and the ear- liberation; otherwise it is degrad- ference in rank and order? And another of the same parents is rule, while others are only fitted
to follow and serve? Heredity and
environment cannot account for
all these variations and inequalities. No; it is God who maketh
one to differ from another. Why
should He? "Even so, Father, for
so it seemed good in Thy sight"
must be our reply.
— —
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CHAPTER VIII (Continued)
"There is where you have committed a grave error, Sister
trown. Now, of course, we must not prevent our children from
:reading the Bible; yet we should keep a strict watch over them,
:and try to keep their minds under such discipline as will insure
*them against the danger of imbibing false notions. And it would
Tbe well if Mellie could be influenced to let the Bible alone awhile.
, let her read some of our denominational literature until her mind
Iecomes more settled. Of course, I would not say this publicly;
:tor would I, as a general thing, discourage a free reading of the
Bible; but the reading of other works are needed as helps to unt 'clerstand it. See that she reads the Catechism, and other books in
'Which our doctrines are set forth. Solomon said, 'Train up a child
in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart
from it.' If we just give our children the Bible without instructing
Ahem in its meaning, three-fourths of them will come out Baptists
in the end. So, if we want them to be Presbyterians, we must indoctrinate them in our faith while their minds are easily impressed;
-for you know that
'Education forms the common mind;
As the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined.'
mpressions made on the minds of children are seldom erased."
• "Who would have thought it possible," said Mrs. Brown, "for

a child of Mellie's age to have turned the world upside down by
a little reading of the Bible? It is something wonderful if her
childish prattle about baptism, and the Baptist Bible, is going to
turn the heads of all the children in the town and make crazy
little Baptists of them. But, Dr. Farnsworth, you insinuate that I
have neglected my duty in not having Mellie more familiar with
our church Catheehism. Now, sir, that's just what's the matter—
she knows too much about the Catechism. When she found the
Bible differing from the teachings of her Catechism, she decided
at once that her's was a Baptist Bible, and there is where all this
trouble started. When convinced,that her Bible was the same as
others, and that God was the author of the Bible, and man the
author of the Catechism, she readily accepted the Bible and adhered to its teachings."
Mrs. Brown spoke in rather an animated spirit, and the doctor
thought her tone was a little sharp. It was the first time that she
had ever heard her pastor insinuate that the doctrines of hey
church were in danger from a too free use of the Bible. And the
suggestion that she should restrain her child from reading it, she
regarded as indeed Strange—coming from one who professed to
take the Bible for his rule in both faith and practice.
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)

Learn then this basic truth, that
the Creator is absolute Sovereign, executing His own will, performing His own pleasure, and
considering nought but His own
glory. "The Lord bath made all
things FOR HIMSELF" (Prov. 16:
4). And had He not a perfect
right to? Since God is God, who
dare challenge His prerogative?
To murmur against Him is rank
rebellion. To question His ways
is to impugn His wisdom. To criticise Him is sin of the deepest
dye. Have we forgotten who He
is? Behold, "All nations before
him are as nothing; and they are
counted to him less than nothing, and vanity. To whom then
will ye liken God?" (Isa. 40:17,
18).
(Chapter II of Brother Pink's
book, The Sovereignty of God,
320 pages, $3.00. Order from this
paper).

We are saved lo serve, Zul -we never serve lo gel saved.
I know you are right, but there
is no one to hear you. The king
has made no arrangements to
take care of a case like yours.
If I were king, I would see that
things were done differently."
He would send them home with
seeds of discord sown in their
minds, and with the thought that
Absalom is the man who should
be the king. Thus, little by little,
Absalom undermined his father,
until one day he blew the trumpet, and all the crowd to whom
he had been talking, rallied to
his support.
Listen to me tonight, beloved,
that's exactly the way the AntiChrist is going to get control of
the world when he comes to take
possession at the beginning of the
tribulation period. Oh, beloved,
what a contrast between this man
who rides this white horse, and
the Man who rides the white
horse in Revelation 19, for He is
my Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ, whereas the man who
rides the white horse in Revelation 6:1. 2, is none other than
the Anti-Christ who takes possession and control of the world
by deceit, and thus in a peaceful
manner, becomes the ruler of the
whole world.

called the "United Nations," but A measure of wheat for a penny, and
three measures of barley for a penny; cir;'
they have been more divided see
thou hurt not the oil and the vine
than they ever have been united, -Rev. 6:5, 6.
and so far as the peace efforts
CHURCH HISTORY LIBRARY
Notice this horse is a black
of the United Nations are con- horse. Black
is always the color
The Church That Jesus Built by Roy Mason
$ 1.00
cerned, we probably would have of famine. You
can't understand
been far better off if United Na- much about the
Orchard's History Of Baptists by G. H. Orchard
1.50
prophesies of
tions had never come into exist- Revelation if
First Baptist Church In America by J. R. Graves
1.00
you don't know a
ence. Why is it the League of good deal about the
Old TestaThe Trail Of Blood by J. M. Carroll
.25
Nations and the United Nations ment. Let's turn
back to the Old
have failed to bring peace? There Testament and see
BIBLE LIBRARY
that the color
are two reasons: In the first of black is an indication of faAll About The Bible by Sidney Collett
2.00
place, human nature is in a de- mine.
Listen:
praved state; and secondly, you
Alleged Discrepancies Of The Bible by Haley
3.00
"Their
visage is BLACKER than a coal;
can't have peace without the
The Inspiration Of The Scriptures by L. Gaussen
3.00
they are not known in the streets: their
Prince of Peace, and until the skin
cleaveth to their bones; it is wither
Wonders Of Prophecy by John Urquhart
2.50
Lord Jesus, as the Prince of ed, it is become like a stick."-Lam. 4:8.
"Our skin was BLACK like an oven
Peace, comes back to this world, because
of the terrible FAMINE."-Lam.
SALVATION LIBRARY
there will never be any abiding 5:10.
"The word of the Lord that came te1
God's Plan With Men by T. T. Martin
1.25
peace; but instead, there will be
Jeremiah concerning the DEARTH. Judah
war
and
bloodshed
continually
mourneth,
and the gates thereof 'co"
Heaven, Hell, And Other Sermons by T. T. Martin
1.25
right down to the time when guish; they are BLACK unto the ground;
All Of Grace by Charles H. Spurgeon
and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up."-.35
Jesus sets up His kingdom.
Jer. 14:1, 2.
Sinners In The Hands Of An Angry God by
These peace efforts remind me,
All the way through the Word
Jonathon Edwards
to a great extent, of a man and
.20
woman who were always quarrel- of God black is the color of faBAPTISM LIBRARY
ing. Finally they said, "We must mine. What follows war? Alsvays
do something about it. It's a famine. We have never known
Alien Baptism And The Baptists by WOliam Nevins_
.50
shame for us to have our home anything about famine in this
John's Baptism by J. R. Groves
1.00
on this basis." The man said, country, following any war, since
The Origin Of Sprinkling by R. A. Venable
.25
"Whenever I have had a hard all of our wars have been fought
day at the shop and I come outside this country. The reason
Trilemma by J. R. Groves
.40
home in a bad mood, I'll have my for this is we have never had
DOCTRINAL LIBRARY
hat tilted over on one side and any year but what we could still
you'll know to be especially nice continue to produce crops, How•A Systematic Study of Bible Doctrine by
to
me." She said, "When I have ever, look at the war-torn counT. P. Simmons
4.00
II
had a bad day at home I'll have tries-year after year they are
The Sovereignty Of God by A. W. Pink
3.00
unable to raise crops. The resultLet's go on to the second seal: my apron turned up on the left famine.
side and you'll know to be espeDefinitions Of Doctrines by C. D. Cole
1.50
"And when he had opened the second
After the red horse, comes the
The Doctrines Of Grace by George Sayles Bishop
3.95 seal, I heard the second beast say, Come cially nice to me." A few days
and see. And there went out another horse passed and the man came home black horse. .4fter the period
that was red; and power was given to him with his hat tilted on the left when peace is taken from the
EXPOSITORY LIBRARY
that sat thereon to take peace from the
side. She was unusually sweet to earth, comes the period of faJohn Gill's Commentary by John Gill
45.00 earth, and that they should kill one an- him
and they got along fine. A mine. Notice how the grain is
other: and there was given unto him a
g!eat sword."-Revelation 6:3, 4.
An Interpretation Of The English Bible by
few days later when he came sold-it is sold by weight. When
B. H. Carroll
27.50
The color of this horse is red- home, she had her apron turned there is an abundance of grain,
Exposition Of The Epistle To The Romans by
the color of blood. Accordingly, up on the left side and he was it is always sold in gross meas9.95" this horse and his rider signify unusually nice to her. They got ure. The very fact that it is
Robert Haldane
along that way for quite some- weighed, marks it as a time of
Exposition Of The Gospel Of John by A. W. Pink
11.95 bloody times. Do you suppose time. Finally, one day he came scarcity and want.
there will be times of bloodshed
Notice the price:
yet for this world before the Lord home with his hat tilted on the
VITAL CHURCH TRUTH LIBRARY
"A measure of wheat for a
Jesus Christ reigns here? Actual- left side and she had her apron
1.00 ly, beloved, when the tribulation turned up on the left side. They penny, and three
Baptist Church Manual by J. M. Pendleton
measures of
Ecclesia-The Church by B. H. Carroll
.35 period comes, men will wade hadn't made any provision for barley for a penny." The word
"penny" is the word for "denar25 through blood. Do you want an such a situation as that.
Why Be A Baptist? by H. Boyce Taylor
given
That's
just
ius." How much is that? It was
illustration
of
this
as
it
is
exactly
like
these
.25
The Lord's Supper by J. R. Graves
to us in the Old Testament? Lis- peace efforts and attempts at a day's wages for a man. Notice
peace that the League of Nations this-a measure of wheat for a
ten:
ANTI-HERESY LIBRARY
and
the United Nations have been penny. This means one quart of
"Now for a long season Israel hath
2.00
Mabel Clement (on Campbellism) by J. M. Sallee
That
been without the true God, and without making. I offer to you a prophe- wheat for a day's wages.
a teaching priest, and without law. And ecy tonight, based upon God's measure of wheat meant that a
Thirty Years A Watchtower Slave (on so-called
those times there was NO PEACE to
whole
"Jehovah's Witnesses") by William J., Schnell
2.95 in
him that went out, nor to him that came Word-this world is going to be man would have to work a
of
quart
all
the
day
in
in,
but
great
vexations
were
upon
order
bathed
in
blood
before
the
comto
get
a
The Two Babylons (on Catholicism) by Alexander
inhabitants of the countries. And NATION ing of the Lord Jesus Christ to wheat. Even then, beloved, when
3.50
city
WAS DESTROYED BY NATION, and
Hislop
of city: for God did vex them with all set up His kingdom. You and I he had done so, there was noth.75 adversity."-II Chron. 15:3, 5, 6.
An Antidote To Arminianism by Christopher Ness._
are not going to be here, for we ing left for his family, for a measare going to be in the skies at ure of wheat was just about what
me
tell
you,
beloved,
that
Let
STUDY_ HELPS LIBRARY
the
marriage of the Lamb when an individual himself would eat
which was true in the days of the
10.00 Old Testament, will be exactly this is taking place on the earth, in one day's time. Talk about
Young's Analytical Concordance
5.95 what will be true when the Anti- but it is coming. When we are famine - that's famine when a
Davis Bible Dictionary
takes
2.50 Chriit takes over. When he first up yonder in the skies, if we look man works all day and it buy
New Topical Text Book
takes control of the world, there away from the marriage of the his whole day's wages to with
Order From:
will be peace, but the peace does Lamb, and look down on the enough food for himself,
not last. Can you see tonight a earth, we will see this world nothing left for his family.
Did you ever know what it was
world with no peace in it - a bathed in blood during the tribto be hungry? I do, for I went
world of international slaughter- ulation period.
26 hours without food when I
well, everything in the world is
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
III
was unable to get it. In 26 hours,
tending toward just exactly that
you know what the pangs of hunLet's notice the third seal:
situation tonight.
ger are. Well, famine is one of
mon.
Listen:
Ever since I was a little boy, "And when he 'had opened the third the terrible experiences that
"The Book of Revelation"
seal, I heard the third beast say, Come
"And when the queen of Sheba heard I have been hearing a lot about and see. And I beheld, and lo a black comes in
the tribulation period.
of the fame of Solomon concerning the peace and attempts for making horse; and he that sat on him had a pair
(Continued from page three)
The
white
horse brings the
name of the Lord, she came to prove
balances in his hand. And I heard a
there , is . coming a man, who is him with HARD QUESTIONS."-I Kings peace. For example: When World of
(Continued on page seven)
voice in the midst of the four beasts say,
War I ended, we talked a lot
going to say, "I have the answer." 10:1.
about
the League of Nations, but
Who is he? The Anti-Christ.
It is also translated "dark saythe League of Nations became a
We read about him in Daniel. ings" in Proverbs 1:6. Listen:
"League of Notions," amounting
Listen:
"To understand a proverb, and the in- to nothing. When World War II
"And in the ratter time of their king- terpretation; the words of the wise, and
came to an end, immediately
dom, when the transgressors are come to their DARK SAYINGS."
the full, a king of fierce countenance,
there was ushered in what we
and UNDERSTANDING DAW SENTENCES,
When the Anti-Christ comes, he
shall stand up. And his power shall be
CONFESSIONS OF A CONVERSED JEHOVAH'S WITNESS!
mighty, but not by his own power: and can give you an answer to every
he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall problem. There is not a problem
A $9.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $7.00
prosper, cold practise, and shall destroy
the mighty and the holy people. And confronting the world tonight but
through his policy also he shall cause what the Anti-Christ will have
1. A Systematic Study Of Bible Doctrine by T. P. Simmons
craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall an answer for it, and that's how
TEARS A
magnify himself in his heart, and bY
($4.00 value)
peace skoll destroy many: he shall also he will get control. Let a man
stand up against the Prince of princes; rise up who knows how to exWATCHTOWER
2. Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee ($2.00 value)
but he shall be broken without hand."plain riddles, explain all the hard
Daniel 8:23-25.
SLAVE
questions, and give meaning of
3. No Uncertain Sound by Forrest N. Pack ($2.00 value)
Notice that Daniel says that all dark sayings, and he will abby W. J. Schnell
4. The Church That Jesus Built, by Roy Mason ($1.00
some of these da ys the Anti- solutely make the world believe
,
/
1
4,............./
1
4 former zone servant
Christ is going to come. He will that he is the Lord Jesus Christ.
value)
for Jehovah's Witnesses
be an unusual character, for he
In
a
peaceful
manner,
he
is
goThere is no discount on these books when ordered
will be able to understand "dark
The simple, impelling, and powerful
sentences." That expression is ing to take over and take posseparately.
The discount is on the four books corstory of a Christian caught in the meshes
only found three times in the session of this world in which
of this movement, his rise to positions of
porately,
and
is only for the month of November.
we
live.
He'll
do
it
just
about
authority, the hopelessness of his situaBible. It is the word used relation, and remarkable conversion in 1934,
tive to Samson's riddle. Listen: like Absalom took possession in
after an entire night of prayer. Out of
the days when he arose up in
that conversion, came a pledge to write
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS MONEY-SAVING
his book.
"And Somon said unto them, I will now rebellion against David. We read
OFFER IMMEDIATELY!
Here, for the first time, is an expose of
put forth a RIDDLE unto you."-Judges
the Watch Tower society, its brain washof this rebellion against his fath14:12.
ing techniques, its genius for organizaer, David, in II Sam. 15. Absalom
tion, and perversion of Scripture.
It is the word used relative to would rise up early in the mornOrder these for $7.00 postpaid from:
Everyone wants to read this book! Buy
it for yourself. Give it as a gift. Buy sevthe Queen of Sheba when she ing and go out in the market
eral to spread its message.
asked "hard questions" of Solo- place. He met everyone who came
to town. He would take a fellow
off to one side, pat him on the
336 Thirteenth Street
ORDER FROM
TEE BAPTIST EXAMINER
back, kiss him on the cheek and
listen to his tale of woe. When THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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the man had finished, Absalom
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would say, "Your cause is right,
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, (Continued from Page Six)
Iriti-Christ. Following his coinis the red horse, which means
lood and warfare upon the
arth. Following this red horse
4)
,,. thes the black horse, which
leans famine, which inadvertktly follows war and bloodshed.
IV
Let's look at the fourth seal:

the fourth
les the „.._"And when he had opened
.
1 I heard the voice of the fourth
period 7
".tIst say, Come and see. And I looked,
behold a pale horse: and his name
>m the
1' sat on him was Death, and Hell
of fa'Owed with him. And power was given
rain iS e,"to them, over the fourth part of the
and with hunWhen ,.:rth, to kill with sword,
Zr, ond with death, and with the beasts
grain, '
the earth."-Rev. 6:7, 8.
measit is is I wish you would notice this
ime of rrse is of a pale, leprous color.
this horse means fright or fear.
You will see this horse's work
actually prophesied in the Old
for a
estament. Listen:
Of
.res
'For thus saith the Lord God; How
word
rutJc1-1 more when I send my four sore
'denar- '
ssclgrnents upon Jerusalem, the sword, and
It was
famine, and the noisome beast, and
Pestilence, to cut off from it man
Notice
beast?"-Ezek. 14:21.
for a
aart of k In other words, this fourth
That f°1'se then prophesies that onethat a
part of the world's populaWhole t4,,on is to die from war, from pesiart of Llience, from famine and from
, when s7i1d beasts. This is just a con; noth- °Itilaation of the work of his predssors. It looked mighty good
. measLt what Ihen the Anti-Christ came on
ild eat L'Ie scene and said, "You just lisabout sT1 to me and I'll take care of
vheri, a :
1 the problems for you." That
t takeS
Uncled mighty good. It looked
:0 ba
a "Sunday School picnic"
with tItlen every nation turned over
:e reins of government to the
They all will clap
, it was'
ti,tlti-Christ.
.
I went L'eir hands and say, "How fool}1 we are to ever think about
vhen
Ighting, when we can let one
hours, '
1114n rule and thus have `one
3f hun- ,
" It looked as though they
one et
; that ‘\'ere going to have a Sunday
°1001 picnic right here in the
>eriod.
orld, but listen, it's over now.
gs the
ishhe red horse, the black horse,
ven)
ps
''e Pale leprous horse, and with
s'e breaking of the seals and the
of each of these horses,
h̀c4oes more and more trouble
13
1,tql a world that is just begin,
,
41g the -throes of the tribulat̀,1c, 41, for all this takes place when
e tribulation period is scarcely
t-gun.

V

'Ions

Let's look at the fifth seal:

to support the Anti-Christ, but
as time passes by, God is going
to save a multitude of people
during the tribulation period, and
when they are saved, they will
refuse to bow to the Anti-Christ.
Their salvation will only bring
more persecution unto them and
will be the cause of their martyrdom. When saved, they will
doubtlessly condemn the AntiChrist, which will result in their
martyrdom. If a man gets to
Heaven during the tribulation period, he will go there as a martyr
to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Let's notice this -closely: All of
God's children will be caught
away when Jesus comes at the
rapture. You and I won't be here
when this tribulation period begins. There will not be a saved
person in the world when everything is turned over to the AntiChrist-all of God's people will be
gone. The people wIlo are saved
during the tribulation period will
not go along with that beast, the
Anti-Christ, and when they rebel, they will be slain. I tell you,
beloved, the man who is saved
during the tribulation period will
seal his testimony with his life's
blood.
We had martyrs during the
Dark Ages. If you remember
Fox's book on martyrs, you will
find what happened to Christians
in the early days. Can you imagine individuals having their
stomachs ripped open with a
sword and corn placed inside
their stomachs, and then hungry
hogs turned loose, as those individuals wallow in their blood
and the hogs eat their entrails
and the corn inside their stomachs? Can you imagine individuals with hot molten lead poured
into their ears, with their tongues pulled out of their mouths?
Can you imagine women with
their breasts cut from their body
with sharp shears? Can you imagine the suffering that came
when individuals were baptized
by immersion in baths of hot
boiling oil? That's what they went
through in the early days of
Christianity at the hands of the
pagans and later at the hands of
the Catholics. Imagine an individual placed inside the "iron
maid" as the iron casket was
called, and when the door was
slammed, dozens of spikes went
through the individual's body.
Can you imagine individuals who
were butchered piece by piece
until their bodies were completely dismembered? Is it possible to
imagine priests, in the name of
God, taking a believer-a Baptist
preacher and cutting off a piece
of his body, waiting a few minutes for him to suffer, and then
torturing him again by cutting
another little piece off his body,
and thus continually cutting until
all of his body was cut away, or
at least until the individual expired from loss of blood to die.
The day of martyrdom hasn't
ended yet. When the Anti-Christ
reigns, there will be a period of
martyrdom again for every believer in Jesus Christ, and not
one will escape. Truly a day of
suffering is awaiting those who
become God's children during
this awful period of tribulation.
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.00

ci
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0,That's the story of the breaking
he fifth seal. Listen carefully:
C
i,ver3, saved person in the world
1.ì going to be caught up into
1Lieeven before the tribulation pe11 begins, but, beloved, as a
v!stilt of this tribulation, a lot of
IDle will be saved. Do you
k that saved people will give
t!lt. allegiance to the - AntiCrist? No. As long as men are
4s9ved, they will do anything

Z

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1956

THE
MODERN TONGUES
AND HEALING
MOVEMENT
"Beloved, believe not every
spirit, but try the spirits whether
they are of God: because many
false prophets are gone out into
the world."-I John 4:1
By Carroll Stegal, Jr., and
Carl C. Harwood
Price: 50c
Order this book from:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
AsMand, Kentucky

Revelation 13

THE ANT1-CHRIST
MEMORY VERSE: "Without shedding of blood
there is no remission."
INTRODUCTION: The Devil has always been
the imitator of God. Cf. Mt. 13:24, 25. For salvation by grace, he has preached salvation by works.
While Jesus built His church, the Devil has also
built one. Cf. Rev. 3:9. While Jesus has, had His
preachers, Satan has had his ministers too. Cf.
II Cor. 11:13-15.
It is no marvel then to turn to Revelation
13 and find an imitation of the Trinity. The
Dragon (verse 2) is Satan as anti-God. The Beast
out of the sea (verse 2) is Anti-Christ. The Beast
out of the earth (verse 11) is Anti-Holy Spirit.
Thus we have a Trinity of evil - Satan's counterfeit imitation of the blessed Trinity.
This chapter gives a picture of the work of
the Anti-Christ.
1. The Sea. Rev. 13:1. The sea represents the
multitudes of the people. Cf. Rev. 17:15; Mt.
13:47-49. The Anti-Christ then comes up out
of the teeming mass of society.
II. When He Will Arise. At the time of the
world's greatest unrest (when the sea is the
roughest). Cf. II Thess. 2:3; II Tim. 3.1-6; II
Tim. 4:3, 4.
III. Will Have Imperial Dominion. Rev. 13:1. Ten
horns. All earthly power will be summed up in
his horns. The crowns tell us that he is a ruler
and has dominion over all the earth.
IV. A Blasphemer. Rev. 13:1, 5, 6. Never was
there such a time of blasphemy and irreverence
as now, with critics laughing at the virgin birth
and all the miracles of the Bible. This is just preparing the way for the Anti-Christ.
V. An Intellectual Genius. Rev. 13:1. The seven
heads are symbollic of full intelligence. Cf. Dan.
8:23. The Hebrew word translated "dark sentences" is rendered "hard questions" in I Kings
10:1 and is used of Samson's riddle in Judges 14.
VI. A Political Genius. Cf. Dan. 11:21, 23.
VII. He Will Be Handsome. Rev. 13:2. (leopard).
No animal quite so beautiful as a leopard. Perhaps because he is handsome, he will be able
to accomplish that which he does.
VIII. He Will Be Blood-thirsty. Rev. 13:2. (leopard). No animal is so blood-thirsty as a leopard.
This is his real nature, although it is covered
over at first. Cf. Rev. 6:1, 2. The doctrine of
"survivial of the fittest" will be the fundamental
teaching of this anti-Christian period.
IX. He Has An Indomitable Will. Rev. 13:2 (bear).
Feet represent the will. Feet can't take us anywhere until the will operates. Since his feet
are like a bear (large), then what will power this
one must have!
X. An Oratorical Genius. Rev. 13:3. "mouth of
a lion." Cf. Dan. 7:20. He is an imitation of the
earthquake; and the sun became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the moon became
as blood; And the stars of heaven fell
unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth
her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a
mighty wind. And the heaven departed
as a scroll when it is rolled together; and
every mountain and island were moved
out of their places. And the kings of the
earth, and the great men, and the rich
men, and the chief captains, and the
mighty men, and every bondman, and
every free man, hid themselves in the
dens and in the rocks of the mountains;
And said to the mountains and rocks,
Fall on us, and hide us from the face
of him that sitteth on the throne, - and
from the wrath of the Lamb: For the.
great day of his wrath is come; and who
shall be able to stand?"-Rev. 6:12-17.

Now, beloved, this records what
happened to the physical world.
VI
First of all, a world-wide earthNow let's notice the breaking quake. Can you imagine a scene
much more .horrible than that of
of the sixth seal:
the whole world passing through
the
opened
hod
he
"And I beheld when
an earthquake?
sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great

. And

when he had opened the fifth
1, I saw under the altar the souls of
"n that were slain for the word of
1,
1 1 , and for the testimony which they
d: And they cried with a loud voice
It
clp'„u19, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true,
br" thou not judge and avenge our
0\h
°2cl on them that dwell on the earth?
White robes were given unto every
the of them; and it was sold unto them,
;5°1‘ they should rest yet for o little seautnil their fellow servants also and
tfie
..Ir brethren, that should be killed as
IS.-Y Were
should be fulfilled."-Rev.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

A man told me many months
ago of being in San Francisco
when an earthquake occurred a
number of years ago. He said it
was a horrible thing to be standing in some spot one minute, and
maybe the next minute the
ground would drop out from under you and you would be standing four or five feet lower than
you were a moment before. A
man couldn't begin to imagine
the fear that would fall upon an
individual when a building would
tremble, totter and fall right beside you. He said as he passed
through the experience of that
earthquake in San Francisco, he
saw thousands of people lose
their lives, while he, as one of
the few in the business part of
the city, escaped death. He said,
"Nobody can imagine the fear
that I passed through."

Lord Jesus Christ - the One who spoke as never
man spoke. Cf. Mt. 7:28. Will surpass all orators,
both ancient and modern.
XI. Receives Power From The Devil. Rev. 13:2
"Dragon." This dictator of this last world empire gets his power from the Devil. Cf. Mt. 4:8-10.
XII. He Has Supernatural Powers. Rev. 13:3. Cf.
Rev. 11:7. In view of this, it is no wonder that
all the world wondered after him. Such was true
of Alexander the Great. Men's hearts melted when
they came into his presence.
XIII. He Will Be A Religious Genius. Rev. 13:4,
8, 14, 15. Cf. II Thess. 2:4. He will weave together
all the false doctrines of Mohammed, Buddha, Confuscius, the popes, atheists, and all the errors of
all Protestants. On top of this he will set up his
own image to be worshipped. Cf. Dan. 11:36. No
world ruler has ever been without a state religion.
Read Daniel 3. World is now getting ready for the
entrance of such a religion. Union meetings are
but paving the way for the work of the AntiChrist. Billy Graham's campaigns with his hundreds of "decisions" will fade into oblivion in
comparison with the work of the Anti-Christ.
When the World Sunday School Convention was
held in Edinburgh (about 25 years ago), a representative of Buddhism stood on the same platform with Christianity and was applauded. This
is but getting the world ready for the work of
the Anti-Christ. The fact that the denominations
are uniting, and seeking to unite, is but an indication of what is in store - every vestige of the
world's religious life will be summed up in the
person of the Anti-Christ.
XIV. Will Continue As An Oppressor For 42
Months. This will be the last half of the Tribulation period.
XV. He Will Be A Military Genius. Rev. 13:4, 7.
Cf. Dan. 8:24. In view of his exploits, the ,glory
of Alexander and Napoleon will be forgotten.
XVI He Persecutes All Who Differ. Rev. 13:7, 15.
Cf. Rev. 11:7. God's own must not defetnd themselves with carnal weapons. Study verses 9 and
10 very closely in this respect.
XVII. He Will Be A World-Wide Ruler. Rev. 13:7.
Cf. Rev. 17:17. The dream of the League of
Nations and the United Nations will then be realized.
XVIII. He Will Be A Commercial Genius. Rev.
13:16-18. Cf. Dan. 8:25; Psalm 52:7; Dan. 11:43.
He will be wealthier than old King Croesus and
every race will be absolutely slaves.
XIX. He Will Have An Able Confederate. Rev.
13:16-18. This "beast out of the earth" is the
False Prophet. Cf. Rev. 19:20. He iS the spiritual adviser to the Anti-Christ.
The work of this False Prophet Will be an
attempt to caricature the work of Elijah, who
will be on earth (Rev. 11), encouraging the hearts
of the Jewish remnant.

Imagine what it is going to be
like when God shakes this entire
world - when the whole world
rocks like drunken men. Can you
imagine what it is going to be
like when the sun turns black
and the moon appears as blood?
Can you imagine what, it is going
to be like when you look up into
the skies, and instead of seeing
the sun as a ball of fire, it will
turn black; and instead of seeing
the moon, you see it as it appears to be blood. Oh, can you
imagine what is coming so far
as this world is concerned? Not
only that, but God says, "The
heaven departed as a scroll when
it is rolled together." Some of
these days, God is going to roll
up the heavens like you would
roll up a scroll. Some of these
days, the mountaips and the islands will move out of their
places. In other words, what is
now ocean will then be dry land,
and what is now dry land will
then be water.
Listen, beloved, the "Sunday
School picnic" is over so far as
this world is concerned. God tells
us what is going to take place
in this physical world-the sun
turns black, the moon appears as
blood, the stars of the heavens
shoot through the skies as so
many meteors, and the heaven itself departs as a scroll; what is
dry land becomes sea and what
is sea, becomes dry land. What
effect does this have upon that
ungodly, devilish group that have
bowed to the Anti-Christ? Notice,
beloved, what they do. They have
a prayer meeting, and who goes
to that prayer meeting? The kings

of the earth, the great men, the
rich men, the chief captains, the
mighty men, every bondman,
every free man. You couldn't get
that crowd to come to a prayer
meeting now, could you? Suppose you go out tonight and invite this crowd to come to the
service next Thursday night and
see how many will come. Ask
them to come with you to a prayer meeting sometime, and see
how many will come. Beloved,
then that crowd will cry to the
mountains and to the rocks to fall
on them and hide them from the
face of Him that sitteth upon the
throne, and from the wrath of
the Lamb.
It must be painful when individuals get so emotion-filled
that they cry for the rocks and
mountains to fall on them and
grind them into powder. That's
the crowd today, who would turn
up their nose at a prayer meeting. Years ago, I preached a sermon on "One of the Last Prayer
Meetings That Will Ever Be Held
In The World," and I took this
passage of Scripture as a basis.
Look at this prayer meeting: To
whom will they be praying? They
will not be praying to God, but
to rocks and stones. For what
will they be praying? For death
and yet they can't find death.
Who is attending? The crowd that
would turn up their noses at a
(Continued on page eight)
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is completely ruled out. Jesus
has caught up into the sky all
the redeemed of the Lord. The
Holy Spirit is gone and the saints
of God are gone; in fact, God
Himself is ruled out of the world,
and for seven years, God turns
everything over to man; yet even
in doing so, beloved, God sees to
it that this earthquake and all
the disturbances that come to the
physical world — God sees to it
that it takes place. In it all, there
is no peace for the world. Beloved, you can't have peace without the Prince of Peace. You can't
have a world at peace as long as
Jesus Christ is ruled out.
Now just a few words about
this 7th chapter of Revelation:

(Continued from page one)
rite out of baptism. This is the
9. Should a woman have short most serious error of all. It is
inexcusable to ignore baptism,
hair?
and to fail to be baptized, but it
"If a woman have long hair, it
is a thousand times worse to exalt
is a glory to her: for her hair is
baptism to the place of attributgiven her for a covering" (I Coring to it saving power. The Rointhians 11:15). No. According to
man Catholic, the Mormon, and
this verse, she should let her
the Church of Christ people —
hair remain long.
to say nothing of others, attribute
10. Is it not unscriptural to dis- saving power to baptism. Of these
the Church of Christ people are
play pictures of Christ?
the most insistent. To attribute
Yes, there are no pictures of saving power to baptism people
Christ, and to make a picture have to do several things:
which is supposed to be Christ
(11 They have to utterly misis wrong for at least two reasons: understand the Bible way of salIt violates Exodus 20:4, and to vation. Such have no conception
"And after
things I saw four
many unlearned folk who do not of salvation by grace. Such Scrip- angels standingthese
on the four corners of
know that there are no true pic- tures as John 3:16; Acts 16:30-31; the earth, holding the four winds of the
earth, that the wind should not blow on
tures of Christ, it tells a lie, and Acts 10:43 they ignore.
the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any
tree. And I saw another angel ascending
they have a false conception of
(2) They have to set Scripture from
east, having the seal of the
Christ thus drawn in their minds. against Scripture, for, if some living the
God: and he cried with a loud
2. What do you think about a And even those who know better verses teach salvation partly voice to the four angels, to whom it
church that allows wedding re- often find themselves visualizing through baptism, then they con- was given to hurt the earth and the sea,
Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the
•ceptions and showers in the Christ as the artist pictures tradict those other plain verses sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed
the servants of our
church basement?
Him. This is wrong.
that teach salvation apart from heads."—Rev. 7:1-3. God in their foreThe church is no place for
baptism.
11. Would you please answer
Notice this truth: In judgment,
things of this kind. I Corinthians
(3) They have to take Scripwith
why you do not co-operate
11:22.
ture out of its proper context. God always deals in mercy. Do
the American Baptist Association,
For instance, they quote "Bap- not forget that. In six thousand
3. Will you please explain Rev- and what is wrong with it?
tism
doth also save us" (I Pet. 3: years of earth's history, God has
elation 11:3-13? Who are the two
There is no Scripture for such 21). In doing this, they fail to never dealt in judgment but what
witnesses? Does the Bible say? an organization. And if there
He has, also, dealt in mercy.
And are they yet to come, or in were, we could not cooperate with quote the rest of the verse which
says,'"the like figure . . ." The
"And I heard the number of them
the past?
these brethren because in general whole verse shows that baptism which were sealed: and there were sealed
This will be discussed more they are rank Arminians, fem- is a "figure"
an hundred and forty and four thousand
or illustration, of of all the tribes of the children of Isfully when we come to this inists, and mourner's bench-ers. salvation.
rael."—Rev. 7:4.
Chapter in the exposition of The A.B.A. is as much a machine
(4) They have to ignore the
There are some of God's elect
the book of Revelation, which is as any of the rest of the modern- Scripture example of a man (the
" being published in this paper day associations and conventions. penitent thief) who was saved right here in this tribulation peeach week. But now, to answer
But we have never fought the apart from baptism. To the argu- riod and God's angel will say,
your questions in brief:
A.B.A.; in fact, we have many ment, "You must be immersed "Wait! Hold back judgment unThere is no ground for being friends within it who receive our to be saved/' the Bible argu- til we have put the seal of God
dogmatic as to who the two wit- paper and believe as we do con- ment is, "Here is a man who was in the forehead of God's own."
God isn't going to let a one of His
nesses will be. The Bible does cerning God's sovereignty.
saved without baptism."
elect
go to Hell. This thrills my
not say. The preaching of the
Of course the story of the contwo witnesses is definitely yet to
12. Why did Jesus wait until version of Cornelius and his heart when I see God even stopcome, and it was not in the past.
after supper to wash the dis- household completely refutes the ping the angels to hold back
ciples'
feet (John 13:3)?
theory that baptism is essential those disturbing blasts until the
4. Explain the difference in
This was the passover supper, to salvation, for they were saved elect of God can be garnered out
Hosea 13:14 between "ransom"
not the -Lord's Supper, and the and exhibited miraculous "signs" of this world. Does not this make
and "redeem."
Bible
does not say why Christ before they were baptized. They you happy just to know He is
"Ransom" is the price paid for
waited
after supper to do so.
were baptized because it was going to take care of His elect?
the redemption. "Redemption"
manifest
that they were saved God is going to see that all of
comprehends of course the ran13. Was not Peter a full-grown and endued with the miraculous His elect are saved, even if He
som, but is the actual transachas to work a miracle to do it.
man at the time of John 13:6?
power of the Holy Spirit.
tion of setting free.
4. Some distort and change the
Yes.
This gives me encouragement
5, When did the boy scouts have
act or mode of baptism. Baptism when I go out to preach. Let me
14. Jesus answered him, "What of the Scriptural kind, is immertheir beginning? And were they
tell you that it is a mighty disI do thou knowest not now." I sion. The word "baptize" means
organized by the Catholics?
couraging thing to preach the
They had their beginning in hold that a full-grown man would to immerse. No one would ever Word of God today, with so few
the early 1900's with Daniel know for what purpose feet were read the New Testament and con- people going to church, so few
Beard. I do not know just how washed that night. Didn't Peter clude otherwise, if left alone. people being saved, and so few
much influence the Catholics had know?
The Catholic Church changed the people showing any interest in
The reason Peter questioned the mode—as is confessed frankly in spiritual things — it is discourin the organization.
this matter w a s that Catholic writings — and Protest- aging, but the most encouraging
6. How can one be sure that Lord in
astonished that the ants (Baptists are not "Protest- thing I know is that God is going
Peter
was
the Lord is in the call of a church
would stoop ants") have carried the Catholic to work miracles, if necessary, in
for a preacher to become its pas- very Lord of Heaven
to perform such a lowly task. The forms of baptism over from their order that all of His elect which
tor?
Lord was here teaching the dis- mother church. What is there
By earnest prayer to the Lord ciples the lesson of humility against sprinkling or pouring for are here in this world, shall be
saved.
and by putting no reliance what- (John 13:15).
baptism?
soever upon the suggestions and
How many are thus saved dur(1) Both are pure inventions of ing the tribulation? Without read15. Where is it said that they
desires of the flesh.
men, completely contrary to the ing the rest of the chapter, I will
wore sandals in Bible days?
7. What do you think of a
Scriptures.
mention the fact there were 12,Mark
6:9,
Acts
12:8.
church's permitting an insurance
(2) They destroy the meaning 000 sealed out of each of the
firm to sponsor a "dial-a-prayer"
16. Was the Sabbath day of baptism. Baptism to mean any- twelve tribes of Israel, or 144,system? This dial-a-prayer system changed to Sunday?
thing, must be a burial and a 000. Then in addition to those
is a series of recordings 58 secJews, a multitude of Gentiles are
No. Christ fullilled the types resurrection. (See Rom. 6:4.)
onds in length, and on each one regarding the Sabbath day, and
(3) They involve the "baptism" saved, for it says in the 9th and
a Scripture is used and a prayer we now observe the first day of
of unbelievers. The Scripture or- 10th verses:
is heard.
the week. Matthew 28:1, Acts 20: der is to make disciples, then to
"After this I beheld, and, lo, a great
First of all, I do not believe 7, I Corinthians 16:2, Hebrews 4:8. baptize them. When 4babies are multitude,
Which no man could number,
in such prayers. The Scripture
sprinkled, they are not believers. of all nations, and all kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne,
17. Where and when was man
is alright, but the prayers, unless
5. Another false teaching con- and before the Lamb, clothed with white
they are taken from God's Word, first indwelled by the Holy cerning baptism, is that which robes, and palms in their hands."
were born in the minds of men Spirit?
seeks to justify alien baptism.
Notice this, beloved friends,
who made them up for just this
Adam was saved in the Garden That is, the acceptance of bapwhen
the 144,000 Jews were sealpurpose.
of Eden, seeing Christ Jesus in tism administered by those to
ed, then there was sealed a great
promise
and
type
(Genesis
3:15,
Secondly, this insurance comwhom Christ gave no authority. multitude which could not be
pany is doing this for advertise- 21). It was the Holy Spirit who This is a growing practice that numbered, of all the Gentile nament. The querist mentioned in dealt with him in the Garden and strikes at the very heart of vital tions of the world. How were
his letter to us that the insurance who indwelled him when he was church truth.
they sav:ed? How many saved
company requires that their name saved.
themselves? They praise the
- be listed on the church bulletin
Lord, for they say:
18. Did not the wines of Palesas the sponsor of this dial-atine vary?
"Salvation to our God which sitteth
prayer system. No church should
"The Book Of Revelation" upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb."—
Yes, just as they have always
yoke up in such an alliance.
Rev. 7: 1 O.
varied and do vary today.
(Continued from page seven)
8. Where did Cain get his wife,
How are they saved? They are
prayer meeting now. What a difwine
mixed
with
water
19.
Was
and who was she?
saved by blood. Listen:
for sacramental purposes in early ference between the average
He married one of the many Christian churches?
prayer meeting now and that • "And one of the elders answered, saydaughters of Adam (Genesis 5:
prayer
meeting, for in the aver- ing unto me, What are these which are
There is no evidence of such
arrayed in white robes? and whence come
4). It was of necessity that he
prayer
meeting you can't get they? And I said unto him, Sir, thou
age
marry his own sister for the hu- in the all-sufficient Book of God an "amen" out of the crowd; how- knowest. And he said to me, These are
tney which came out of great tribulation,
man race to reproduce. God had (II Timothy 3:16).
ever, this crowd has so much and have washed their robes, and made
not yet given a commandment
20. Was the grape juice which emotion that they cry to the them white in the BLOOD OF THE LAMB."
forbidding the marriage of broth- came from the grapes sweet juice, rocks and mountains to fall on —Rev. 7:13, 14.
er and sister, so there was noth- and could it be used in taking them.
Notice how they washed their
ing wrong in Cain's marriage. the Lord's Supper?
This Scripture asks: "Who shall robes — not in the baptistry, not
After all, Adam married his own
Grape juice contains leaven be able to stand?" Listen to me in the river, not in the millpond,
flsflflflssflrflflsas whether it is sweet or not. Leaven tonight, beloved, this world has and not in the creek; but they
symbolizes evil, and thus does refused God in His sovereignty washed their robes in the "blood
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
not give a proper symbol of the and has been forever in rebellion of the Lamb." That which is
blood of Christ which is without against God. In the tribulation, necessary to save this crowd durPAGE EIGHT
evil. So grape juice could not be the world is even more reb4l1ious. ing the tribulation period is that
NOVEMBER 17, 1956
used in taking the Lord's Supper. It is then run by man — God which it took to save this sinner
' 1. How can Christ have as
many bodies as there are local
Baptist churches?
It is easy to understand when
you get the proper picture presented in the Scripture. The
church is not literally the actual
body of Christ, but it is merely
likened unto a physical body (I
Corinthians 11:14-31), and because
the church belongs to Christ, it
is called the body of Christ. This
is true of each church. ,
In I Cor. 11:3, we are told that
Christ is the head of every man."
He can be the head of each
church just as easily as He can
be the head of each man. Besides, have you never heard of a
man being the head of a number
of business firms, institutions, or
bodies?

rib (Genesis 2:21-25).

who stands before you. God's
remedy for sin from the first MO
saved until the last man that
shall ever be saved, is salvation
by blood. I love to think about
the blood of my. Lord. It meariS
something to me when I realize
the fact that Jesus Christ died,
for my sins. When I recall it, 1
bow my unworthy head to than
Him that He included My na111°.
in the list of those for whom fie
gave His blood. I say, along with,
this group, "Salvation to our GO
which sitteth upon the thronef
and unto the Lamb."
Beloved, I want you to notice
what joy is their's when they are
saved. Listen:
"They shall hunger no more, neitil
thirst any more; neither shall the 5°
light on them, nor any heat. For the
Lamb which is in the midst of the throe°'
shall feed them, and shall lead ti;?,1
unto living fountains of water: and
.
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
—Rev. 7: 1 6, 17.
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(Continued from page one)
I said unto you. My sheep hea; , Dassing
my voice, and I know them, au°
they follow me: And T give Url halos
them eternal life; and they sha,
'
l 'they w
never perish." — John i0:26Please let it be noted that He diu
not say, as our Arminian breth:
ren would have done, Ye are nci"
my sheep because ye believe rot'
but "Ye believe not, because Ye
,
are not of my sheep."

If it be insisted that faith i5
the most common thing in the
world, possessed by all norru
men, we reply, But faith in Chris'
is never the result of natural reason, but of supernatural revela'
tion! When Peter confesses Christ
the Lord replies: "Blessed art
thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh
and blood hath not revealed It
,
unto thee, but my Father wh1c11
diff
is in heaven."—Matt. 16:17. Ariu
Paul declares, And that no rnui,1
.'41
1rrle
rig'
rs
can say that Jesus is the Loro, 111.
but by the Holy Ghost."—I C°r'
12:3.
Obviously, this revelation is O.
given to all men, even of thoSe' b I D
who hear the Gospel. What Os
:
ems its giving? Chance, or t11;,
elective purpose and grace 11.`
God?
This relationship between ele"
tion and the faith of man is
ther seen in the fact that the elec',
possess a faith which cannot
overthrown. For example: Chri5
speaks of the false prophets of t11
tribulation period, who, He saY
in Matt. 24:24, "shall. show grea
signs and wonders; insomuch 9
if it were possible, they shall de'
ceive the very elect." And J011/1
describes this time and the corriaing of the beast, and says,
'
all that dwell upon the ear,'
shall worship him, whose nato"
are not written from the found
Thanl,
tion of the world in the book
life of the lamb slain."—11e,
1
the
13:8 R.V. Paul, also, writes
We
Timothy concerning the ful5
C1
prophets of this present tiirie 4Per f(
"who concerning the truth hag
41re rn
erred, saying that the resurrec
over
tion is past already; and
it ur ofl
thrown the faith of some. Neverd
h re for
theless the foundation of
standeth sure, having this seu;
,
10We've
the Lord knoweth them that 81:,
h,11 in :
his."—II Timothy 2:18, 19. The'
faith is not,overthrown!
—From "Election And • •'
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Ecclesia—The Church (expesei L,St sury
universal invisible church theorii qlsh _
'"11)
by B. H. Carroll, 35c
as
w 0, CO
Alien Baptism And The Bar 'tarche
1411 1ion-ez
lists by William Nevins, 50c
The Trail Of Blood by J.
Carroll, 25c
Why Be A Baptist? by H. BoYefr
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'
Trilemma—All Human Churca
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